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NDP d of  nf l ict  f in teres t  Now,  accuse  • co  - o - 
' ' ' . . . . . . . . .  0 . . . . .  ' ~ ' . . . . . .  const i tuency .secretar ies . . .  o" $21,276 disclosed the money paid by VICTORIA  (CP)  - -O f f i c ia l s  f the :  the committeeraised no objection to • Ray Loewen (SC--BurnaDy- Premier Bill Bennett,s ~t !0 f f~e ' in ;  
• .lasUranc~ Corp. ofBrlt ish; Columbia the motion, even though lf:accused Government MLAs saidna tota l ,  t the former NDP ~ovemment was in Edmonds) said the payments to .the Ke]owna. •: • "!~:"~.' 'i . ' 
• wil l  be asked to appear .next  week them of slandering Kerster. $21,276 was paid out two yea.rs ago to ". return for eonsbtueney secretarial society were "only one step removed" Smith said that he had exchanged 
before '  the leg is la ture 'S  public The NDPhu accused Kerster of the NDP-basea ~anazmo . serv~ces for several NDP MLAs of the " ~rom Stupich gett ing the. funds confidential letters  w i th .S tup lch  
. ~c0tmts .commlt-tee. to.testify about ' iml)roperly interfering with. claim, s Commonweafth Holding Society for day -. ' . directly, dealing with the matter,  but that he 
allegations ~ fraud ana government rul]ng~ made by ICBC, specmcauy/, secretarial services for l~As .  . ~lle government regularly pays for Opposition leader Dave.  Bah'eft was not at liberty to discuss it. . 
Interference~ in  - the I Crown getting a claim by Surrey DodgeLtd,, .The~'. demanded an explana~on fo r .  constituency secretaries, but Kerster said later  there was nothing Stupich promised an explanatioh.a¢ 
: corporauon.n  .:~. " ' a f in~ he'used to head, paldby ICBC wny me money was  pals ,  to me said the oayments to the Nunaimo inappropriate about the funds going an u~coming meet ing o~ ; .me 
• ' The commit tee  Tuesda~unan - ' after the corporation had a l ready  sot ie t ,  which has as its ob:'eetives organizat[~on were made under "queS- through- the Nanaimo organization committee,  probably  next  week, 
' .hnously passe~a motion inb~pduced • "rejected it, . . . .  the. ~Y~velopment and ho l~ o f  tlonable circumstances.". . •. ' and that the procedure had been pr0mvting a comment from Labor .  
0Yueorge Kerster (SC- -~t lam)  ' ~.~ean~vhile, Social Credit members proper ty  'and supply ing of hall Kerster  said Dave Stupich (NDP--  cleared by lawyers and by Speaker Minister Allan Williams that  the 
thatwbuldhave.!CBC offiClaYs'testify of . t l iecommittee have .accused the facilities in the Nanaimo a]~ea nd the Nanaimo); chairman o f  the public Ed Smith. committee would then f inal lyget to .  
: before thecomniittee-:Aug, ~.;: :;_ . ,: NDP,Of a blatant conflict of interest furthering of. socialist education. • 'accounts committee, is a director of Barrett added that exactly the the bottom of the "Nanaimo Dodge," 
New Democrati~ Party membe~ of with i 'egards  to funds earmarked for Kerster  said the vouchers for the the society same situation is occurr ing at a reference to the ICBC controversy. 
- "  . • | , , :  
 .Weather : : :  : 
Monday:  m~:. :  :~:~::. , ' : 
Tuesday:  ~. -  ~ ,  " ~ 
• Low 13." " ,: 
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"Lay on Macduff" 
• photos and story Terrace before," Cieslik said. "Rugby 
' ~,~ by players grunting, sweating and wielding 
BRIAN GREGG swords as Scottish and English soldiers 
They don't look sharp but the swords, will fight whilst heads roll. Thunder 
being wielded by Stefan Cieslik (left and from strange sources will be heard as  
Doug Xenis in~ this pictures caused some plots, dark  and sinister, will unfold." 
blood to flow from Cielik's hand while The production is sponsored by the 
Northwest Summer School of the Arts • they were practicing for Brian Paisley's 
production of Macbeth on Tuesday. and some of the 25 people involved are 
Cieslik plays the villain Macbeth and b/is~, eight hours a day, five days a week 
Xenis really lays it on him as Macduff. dunng the six-week course. 
The setting in this particular scene is • Paisley says the produc//on will have 
Birnham Wood and the rehersal took :an  ' ."abstract set'.', which .create~. a~, 
place behind the REM Lee Theatre in  environment,~.of" battlefields,' ." eMi~ie~ ,.. 
:front of ' :New B~m:W~' , . : - i :~  :i , '  . web~a~.~hd~s~a~T~:'~':.!',::"~'!~:~: • .::,: 
."brutal" and With all that  clanging 
swordplay and grunts.by the playersCthhe 
make believe almost seems too real at 
times, Paisley said. " ~ 
"The effects people will see in this . 
productionhave never been seen .in 
EXAMINATION FOR DISCO VERY 
. from August 12-13 beginning at 8 p.m.. 
T ickets  are $3. . . . _ . _ ,  
The swbrds were mane oy uoo s 
Welding and the armous has been 
Supplied by the Playhouse Theatre 
Centre of B.C. 
Johnson refuses to testify at hearing 
:i:: B" ALLAN KRAsNIcK ' .. _ ,,.._ . _ ,  commercial designation, he had instructed his client . . . . . .  ' : roceedin s nm mwyer  • ' at" o ,, ' . . . . . . . . .  Mana. .~. .=. , to  r . - p . . . .  I~.. . . . . . . . . . .  , Two. .o ther  n zces f not to answer - 
: • "  ~ ' : ,  ~ ,w5 '~"  to la  u le  a lS [ r leE  ~ l la [  DoLl1 • ' ' . :.:.~ :.. " . . - . motion, served by Harvey Crampton stud that he 
Mieke Johnson ~ Ter race  ski she owner  redes have to develop good -- o "I etition th - ' • : ..... Y , . p " , . ,~ . . . . ,  ,~.., . .  o.:,.o c ' pers naz y, p e then read the letter into the 
• " " " ' " I t~ IM|  t~|~ta  talgZ~, ~I~III t l~  £"  O t ' eml ) t~ed m a lengthy, legal wrangle,  wdh distr ict  -^- - , -^- '  . . . .  t.-.o .,~,~ . . . .  - Supreme Cur t  o quash a •record. . According to 
• ~um- , .~u~u~u w ~u~ =av~ . " ~ res  U " " "  " e0tmci l ; : refused to test i fy  Tuesday  a t ,an  ~at ion .   . . . . . . . .  a ,,,I. . . . .  count . e l  bun aenymga Crampton ,  Harvey then 
.... fni4i'dl~nm=~v :h i~  hum l~ 'um~v in i#~nl l~ ,  in~t l~t~ ,~,..~_a~.~_ , _  ,, , , , , , . , , -  . public hear ing into the made some comments, on 
. . . .  .~,,,~,:....,....,, ... ..-. ..... , . . . . . . . . , . . . . , . . . . . . , , : . . . .  : _ ... _ . . . _~,  : :. mzoning app] icat ionandto the let ters  contents but  
ACtiii on adv ice"o~ . . . . .  nsive t0 'my cl iencand Tuesoay , .  • aonnson  %1- " ' I  - ~ roc "" in ' . . . . .  . . g T. ; expe . . . . .  : t th . man ega p ecomgs wnen asxea,  oy me 
eounee l  Chr i s to  her  to the  tax ayers  of declined to testify a e Vance . . . .  r --- ' . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
. .  : . P  " " " " " " 0 ~ . ~ .  " u | tuue lpa l  SOliCitor,  I I  m lS  
• Harvey;Johnson declined to  Terrace, saidP: Harvey.._  e~ .mm. tion for _d~__covery According to Crampton, confirmed it was written by  
an~yer any of the quest ions  : 'Not .a  penny..mo~.. Should _an=a ,ms__~a_w~_t~ron~Vt~ e ~ the  examinat ion began h is  Client', the ' lawyer  
ed~b Terrace solicit~ be s en~ 9nu l  me =we morezesmac ~ x i nno- -n t l -  enou"h with - -  • " .~" .  . ' P . . . .  ,, • • • . ~© ~ s ' ' re fmeae0mmen~.  . 
~~.{~. ]~ton .  A cour.t .p art i _ .es m~t ;  : . ,  ... ~.~and!aotenr,Si~vrVclede an  -Johnson being sworn-in: He Harvey tried to make 
n own m c A ~ln Ma 0r  v ie  uumt~mm~ , .wu  u ~z  .y  ,~A©z~.  • .mcoroerlmo.oee t~ _BU C g" _Y. , . . . . .  :_,.._,~. ook.._...,,.o ." had been suopeonaea m further commenta on the 
~rom. ~'rince. t~eorge. Jolliffe. says . . . .  j onnSOno s -u ,  mu,.--a,,~-These lates ' )  ut ,m..~legal,. ap r . ' .case.but Cramnton,. said that 
P • Y " . • t . ~eZr  the oath was he closed the dmcoverY at es eciaU ~or this actions were. just a pl y, . . . .  
p roceed ing ,  a legal . designed to  , delay • the documents were fi led wi.h administered,'Harvey made,  this _point, "'stressing that I 
ocedure-that leads u to dis tea  ain me ~upreme ,~our~ m , ,, • . • j)r - p pu g .. , .. - .. . . . . . .  a statement bamcally, would apply ,to make ins 
the ' t stall vancouver ~'noay, dmy zz, ,, ~ial; but  after: taking ~his  is ins 'a  ing . . . . . . . .  . .~  . . . .  ~ , Y," . - . _ '  repeat ing his •Monday cl ient appear  aga in  to 
;oath, Johnson stayed mum, . taet i c . . . , the  ' ]~ra.cti.ce ,v~.~u. .~.~.~. . .  I)e~ore..ne appsareo oe~ore night assertions that  the answer questions." ' 
~Ivi~ the recorder little co. Johnson's been following ~or smumg tacuc . co uncu., . . . . . .  ' o_ p r o c e e d i n g s w e r e During the procedures, 
take down the last cou le of ears and une ]s an app, ~j.._.licadon xor'a ~g~ • ~ p Y , - . , unnecessary and that le al Harvey served the notices of 
. Later,.. Harvey told the it'scontinu'm~." .. . . . .  -M-°nday&-J°hn~r~n-~h~d Supr-eme-- -~U~o - /o~ expenses were escalating motion on Crampton but the 
t/erala ma~ his euen~ has  ,..Wn~_ w_o.m..a., ne..wan~ .to .uu~u_~,~©~=~m,~,~_ ,~?u_.__ - ~u_rcu~, ~-~??  .__~,,~.~_, :beyond mason, Crampton mun ic ipa l  solicitor would 
• refused to run un any.morn dela~v jouIMe was asked., arrange a meeun8 vetweea mwaras  • O lSCUSSxon . u.x r~mm~d TOe the Herald ,,,~,, o,,,o,,, n , ,  n~,1,,, th,.~. 
• l,'J~nlcosts " .. " ~0"avoldbulldin~,. wus himself and Terraeecouncl l  rezoning the 4700 BIOCI~ " -~moton 'saeeounto f the  -^~ . . . .  ~''; '=.=:;=.' '~:~'=,. 
• , • . * ' , ; , • , . • - , v . , ' ' - * '  , v * ~ . ~ a *  ~ J IU J [ J I | IDU| i  g l g W 3 q ~ J I ,  i ~ i ~ &  -~  and sus end legal Lazel le to s t rmght  All these th ings :are ,  his quick' .response..  : . . . . .  P ~ ' ' ' rest of ~e  vroceedings' ' ~r~ n~liv ~rved  th~ thor • : . .&  . . . .  . . . . . .  :. . . . . . . .  . • . . . , ,  . . , -  . . . . . .  • , , . _ _0_~ v . . . . . . . . . . .  0____  
. . . .~ , , . , . , . ,  , , ,. , , . ,  . .A_ , , _ , , . _ _ . . .  , . . . . >' ~repneamacunswasa  two at  the mmdcipal hall. 
• ' " ' " ' : ~ l . l ~ W ~ l  U / q ~ l / q ~ . :  • . . . . .  necessary  step, init ial ly "Harvey 'said that the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  oH . . . . .  "" ' . . . . .  
' " •"  ' . . . . . .  ' " " ' " ' ' ' " • " t '-' "n "-tence We - ' . . . . . . .  mgt~r~][  ounv ,~uv, . . .emor  ~eo m a n~,~ue wire  me .~,., . . ,  ' ; , , , . .  . . . .  : . . . . .  ..r~zen.a ms]  sm . ..~. Supreme tour[ has sez a ."-'-'-t 
: '  l~h,W ~ the  Honourab]e . ,  I . . . .  ~m,  , . , , . .  ,~... same hi~hwa; was awarded . . . . .  ,iA,,r.,,t~om~,~, ...... ~ the true purposa: togoover  AddedMr Johnson: All inspector Eugene Thomas, with two a l~men last 
. . . . . . . . . . .  , . .~ .~,  . . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e~ . . . .  : o. h ideas case • " ' . . . .  . federal  . . . . . . .  .. .' . to  ...,..~,mil- .Anderson . the facts of eac s . .  . : wewantma ublichearing and licence officer T.D. Friday and with the new 
. l~r~s~ I LeSoS~rd" euional local area, ~ . . :~ .  Construction Ltd, o fHooe  developmoent ~)rog..~ram~ "He repeated tlm} ne na.u to discuss ~e ~ proposal .  Chesterman. But none of admin is t ra tor  "a t  least  
Economic  Expans ion  "_  ~6+.comp]et ion ; . .~ ,~ .~s B.C, for  $7,r~9,944. : . '  ': .nor thwestern  Br i t i s~ .ad,v~..ed ~s  clie . Then we can.make our ca~ v these, l~O..ple s,h. .owed,up:_. .once, in the past seven 
:. (DREE)  and th~ i ~eptemoer, l~S  suojec~ .o./, . I f ical ly; ' . t .he project:-. Columbia 's  mining'  and ms.u.ty,..,- _ , _  . ~ . . .  ano mr( .  otner; proper y But Aitl, jomlm sa|a mat  clays. : • " 
Honourable Alex V Fraser , .  wea(her condit ion.  'The.'. .he~S~ 200 feet West of. the fo.,~.t .'~-o . . . . . .  to o ,, 'o'.~ "zas~egJounson.~new~ owners Can make their 's. ,  the trio were not slated to Jolliffe said that .he had 
' t • ,  ,~  ,~  ,,..~o ,,,,, ,~ era to ten me'trum wmcn " BC Him')wavs and Pub l i c  project  .begins 2000. fee ~t /n~ highway at Derrick ,~.~.~,o . . sw . , . Johnson said he plans a appear until t~ley, which only al lowed Harvey  to 
~for'ksIVI~niste'r- ' :::~! north, o f  .the bridge, which : Creek;~tl~en nor[h ulong the " . . . .  ~" .  • ... : is. the usual firs~qu~.tlon,_ phased .  : devel.opm.ent, have been the second.day of sI~.~Lk.., at length..at Monday 
' ConStruction' will • take'- crosses the Skeena River at ~esent  route for 13.64w.lles . ~The highway w m open a He sale ne was:. an.o men.~ growing as  ousmess the examinations. ~olliffe n ight 's  councu:meeung 
' e late on. 27 mi les  of. the  the .~:Kitwanga. ' India..n : [~- the new h ighway new route fo r  ~ormerly. put to him.a ~e~ter _newrote develop.  As zoning now said. that Buchanan was set because he exp,_ ted tl~ . 
i ~tewart:Cassiar Hiahway 37 Reserye .pr.ocC~ding norm . a l ignment,  Work will isolated commu~ties. .uno toyounm. |m ~a.y. of 1.975:. I . stands, he told the Hecald, to fly in from Prince George lawyer to eventually submR 
and .... ' . c reate - - "  te rm for 13 miles. ' " require the excavation of offer a new ano snormr  as~ed i f l i eeomumenmyme "whenever anything is sold, " to appear, that Chesterman ~ a formal proposal;,  
emnlovment ,  for 135 . The work will include .the 1,162,700 cubic,  yards  of route to the Yukon letter. . . , " . .  as soonas it's bought it's got  was ready to appear, ~ and ' , : , . .  _ • ~: .  , .  
.~er~s. . excavation of 8~4,000 cubic material, the cleat~n o~ 327 boundary " "Harvey agam sam ma~ to be torn down or burned that Thomas  had  even ~conunuea on page ~ - : 
i .  
? 
"° ' " ' " '  " ' " ' ° ' * " " "  ' ° "  " ' " '  BOOTED OUT 
r '"' "1 -only neighbours complain 
MIXED FA?ILY / 
Terrace notes Wh,te  ' ,, • ' 
Mrs. Margaret Redmond, long-time resident of . ; . . 
• Te~ace, left yest .day evening on a trip to "~Ilrf"'l' eh~ ] z-tA ~.#~ ' *[ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' -~'--ower .'~Tme National U~ifying 
Europe. She goes from Terrace to Edmonton, bin n~,~saot k HER L ! wm~s u~ r=.,,,-, , -= ,  . ~,_._ . multiracial whi'- 
leaving Edmonton on Thursday for Londo~. She ahimhme~pSbana~du'~'~;~unf'~; I I l l  But under press= ,rom ,F%~.©, ~. . . . .  ,,,,=" ,,,,,.*,,dine black auerrillas lea .poJmcax movement 
will be travelling with her brother and his wife, ~ . .~t '~ ~. i~  [ _"_'~'-;'_'7".~:tion~lOo,,lnion, ~ supporting speedy black 
Mr. andMrs, L, Hards of Fort St. John. Inone fences in guerrilla-.infes.ted | . " ' '~"~'~ ~' J~- - - -  [ ~iUme'M'~inl'ster lanrS.mith ~.~.rufe'..iss~d e%icS~ntn ement 
glorious month, they will cover England, ~,,,,,,,,~* itb moaera~e omy a uemm o~ human areas, ana o t  her I , , u has agreed to seek .a nr.anmng.  e . _ . .  not 
Scotland, and 8 countries on the continent, sonnTrevor, 23. Like most when she read 'the It .is not clear why .city . . . . . . . . .  w . . 
council ordered the eviction nationalist leaders to turn dngnnt~'., but ... totally 
the country, oVer to black unreansuc. Margaret says she is excited about the trip, but family must leave its home h e a 1 t h y n o n - b I a c k newspaper the following at a time when Rhodesia's 
will probably be "exhausted" from all the sights in a suburb reserved for da'y'1~o one told me anything, white-minority government rule. Salisbury councilman 
by the time she returns, whites. It was terrible picking up is seeking to diminish Smith's decision met Ivor Pitch ~ fought the 
the paper and reading this. eviction decision and is 
We bought the house two 
Touring the Stewart Cassiar and Alaska 
Highway route are Don Fm'nseth's parents from 
Kamloopa, Larc ud  Lil Furnseth and friends 
Kip and Ruth GranvelIe of Terrace and John and 
Nerma Mitzlmberg also of Terrace. 
T 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordon Of Kamloolm 
i (formerly of Terrace) are visiting relatives and 
f r iends .  
;, Dr. andMrs. Fred Filler faculty of commerce , 
: . of U.B.C. (guests at the New Lakelse Hotel) are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Noel Smith. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ackerman and family are 
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Nlck Ackerman and 
s~ Tom from Holland. Its the family's first visit 
to Canada. 
, Mr. and Mrs. A. W, McLean from Mas~tt'and 
Mr. and Mrs. S.W.. Thompson from Victoria 
::- spent the week-end as guests Of Mr. and Mrs. 
~ Don'-TliompSo~. 
t ,  
w 
!i 
Wade F!aherty, son o f  Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Flnkerty wil lbe attending Team Canada Hockey 
School in Mill Ball, Vancouver Island. He leaves 
July 31,1977 for 2 weeks. Good luck Wade. 
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Lambert and family are 
leaving soon for Grand Prairie, Alberta where 
Andy will participate in their Loggers Sports. 
They will also be visiting Family. Good Luck 
Andy~ 
A rare chance 
/ 
AYR,-- Ont. (CP) -- For 48 
hours, Mary Harrison had 
the rare opportunity to let 
her hair down, put her feet 
up and let someone lse do 
the cooking. ,.. • 
Mary and 31 other women 
spent he weekend at Restall 
Camp in Ayr, abOut 10 miles 
south of Kitchener, 
canoeing, swimming and 
relaxing at thq Cambridge 
YWCA~s second annual 
women's camp. 
i "I find i t  great  that 
women are fmaily beginning 
~to enjoy the company o f  
.other women," said Mrs. ~ 
'Harrison. "Before it was 
,only men who did things like 
• this in groups." 
; The theme of this year's 
camp, Bits and Pieces, was 
carrmd out through a 
~personal growth workshop 
and various self-evaluation 
exercises. 
:~' "The assumption is that 
life is bits and pieces," said 
~VIarion Logan, YWCA 
executive director. "The  
question women face is how 
fo pull it all together for a 
feeling of oneness. Many 
]lave simply come to get 
~away from it all, but one" 
~womanis reading abook on 
Creative divorce. • 
-" "Some of the women have 
been married for eight or 10, 
years and have never been 
away from' their families. It 
Was a risk' for them, and it 
took a 10t of courage for 
them to come." 
i, Shirley Schultz, a student 
at Kitchener's Interfaith 
Counselling Centre, told, 
women at the workshop they 
could choose ' to  deny 
feelings of anger and 
frustration and continue to 
be unsure of their own 
identities, or they could 
,: .IlL A I I  ,i 
li ~ @MOCIR I I I "  I 
[i!'l@ AM- IO  PN '  i 
to just relax 
accept he feelings and get 
their hearts and heads 
together. 
"This is not to suggest 
that we use the fact that 
we're haman as a cop-out in 
tight situations, but we 
should just call it anger and 
not get all uptight about it. 
"It's good to develop a 
sense of humor so you can 
stand back and laugh at 
your shortcomings and 
smile at your mistakes." 
The Adamses live in Sa- 
lisbury's Prospect area, 
which is limited to white 
residents under Rhodes(an 
law that segregates suburbs 
between whites, blacks, 
Asians and coloreds-- 
persons of mixed race. 
Mr. and Mrs. Adams and 
their four children are 
among 22,000 coloreds in 
white-ruled Rhodesia. Last 
week, the municip.al council 
of this capital c~ty evoked 
the law and ordered the 
Adams family evicted. 
P, hodesian men, they must 
serve part-time with • the 
security forces. Blacks are 
accepted as volunteers. 
Many colored citizens 
believe themselves trapped 
between the white 
government which grants 
them only slightly better 
conditions than the blacks in 
return for military service; 
and the blacks, who the 
coloreds fear~ might take 
reprisals, dome black 
majority rule. 
Mrs. Adams said she 
learned of the council's 
decision to evict her fan~ly 
years ago." 
The Adamses are only one 
of several colored fa~fiilies 
iri Prospect--exact numbers 
are not known--but 
observers say  theirs 
appears to be a test case of 
the segregation law. 
rnccsm as a prelude to a 
negotiated sett lement 
allowing black rule. 
Rhodesia--with 272,000 
whites and 6.2 million, 
blacks--has been governed 
by whites ince it became a 
self-governing colony in 
1923, It broke all ties with 







trying to raise money for a 
legal fund for the Adamses. 
Meanwhile, the' Adams keep their privileges, split 
his~ Rhodesian Front party family plans to defy the 
and force him to call omer. 
elections Aug. 31, to "I am going to stay in the 
strengthen his legislative house," said Mrs. Adams. 
hacking for settlement • "There is nowhere lse for 
negotiations. . .. me to g o . ' ~  
PARIS 
Fashion trend n - -  -. 
Ungaro and Courreges are 
goingnalong with the Paris 
couture trend for fur trim. 
No matter what skirt 
lengths or widths, 
everybody is draping and 
edging outfits with mink, 
fox, wolf, Persian lamb and 
other exotic pelts in the fall 
and winter showings. 
After big lynx coats and 
some fur-lined jackets, 
Ungaro used a lot of big 
marmot collars, dyed to 
match the costumes. He has 
points to fur 1 ,=1,$00 °° ,. c 
PARIS CAP) -- Both Courreges also used ' 
SW~ d /~ed°[/~ro~e~r~c~h:ro~ 
lambewool as linings, trim 
or vests. A bold coat idea 
was offered in dun canvas 
with vertical bands of wolf 
taft. 
But Courreges is 
definitely moving from hard 
line to soft, and as usual his 
organza evening clothes had 
girlish appeal. 
 '1,000 °° .,r.,,.,',=o 
Thursday  
Top-rate, JULY  28 ,  1977 
showed a lot of boozer Ungaro 
suits in soft vertical-striped 
wool, some with neat bolero 
tops and toggle buttons, STORNOWAY, Scotland 
others With lbuger fitted {CP) -- Petite Heath~ 
jackets. All had easily- MacLeod, chargea wi~ 
gathered but not full skirts a~ drunke~ d~vin~, h~ c~..used 
couple of inclies below the~!asdns~l~.'~ the .e~t.~o~ m~ 
knee. There was a lot of his~'~offfiis ffdl~ldes i mml town. 
favorite mixing of stripe?., Tests showed the 23-year- 
and print scarves m bid dental receptionist had a 
matching shades. ~ blood alcohol count of 413 
Prints by Sonia Knapp milligrams--333 above the 
were also featurednin legal limit. 
angora dresses, often with "It was a grotesque 
loose smock tops andsmall reading," admitted her 
ruffled hems. Flowers, sol ic i tor .  "Forens ic  
paisleys and stripes were textbooks state that with 
mixedin shades of brown, over 300 milligrams she 
blue, red and bright green, should have been out for the 
and were topped with large count and with over 400 it 
fuzzy striped angora coats was in order to call an 
in thesame tones. Ungaro undertaker." 
~mffled almost everything at Miss MacLeod's case even 
the hem, especially the astonished the judiciary in 
yoked afternoon dresses in one of the hardest-drinking 
civpe de chine, parts of Britain. 
Best evening looks from It cost her &100 ($180) for 
Ungaro were the billowy driving with excess alcohol, 
organza ball gowns, though t~0 for careless driving an~ 
he made a try at the arty an 18-month suspension o[ 
look by bringing out a series her driver's licence. 
of silk withgold thread, Before Miss MacLeod, the 
draped from metal record was held by another 
breastplates by sculptor woman, a Londoner, with 
Oskar Gustin. 401 milligrams. .|~ 
Arena    nquet Null 
.,~.,~.f: ,~ .  , ; , , . .  : j ,~ ,~! i , j~ ;¢~, ] .~  ''. . ,~; . . ;  ~.~',.~;/,t-:....:';"'~ ..u~ .." , ' " : t  
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I I I I I INI  I iN t lO  Will bo kold ovoey l~n'mday 
• • .  ; . ,= , , . ,  o .d ,  . . . ,  ..... 
Prooeds to Crippled Children. 
SPONSORED BY TERRACE/KIT!MAT SHRINE CLUB No.18 
. zmm~= 
~Hw4p~ , • 
favour  sav nng 
/ . ,  , 
Tangy, golden-good, B.C. Apricots are .save thatflavour now. ' / • " i : .  ~ • 
available flesh for only one short season There's nothing quit~ as good as the 
each year, and this is it! fresher flavour of your own home-made 
But you can enjoy that extra good, ' preserves-and you'll like lEhe economy 
extra fresh taste all year long, if you and convenience too. , 
APRICOTS ' B o C o '  ~ 
Next to fresh-your own preserves are best! 
For your copy of our home-canning'and freezing booklet "Sunshine Meals': send 25~ to B,C, Tree Fruits Limited, Department 'N', Kelowna, B•C, . 
t 
_ I . _  - -  I I  _ I I  i l  I I I  • • I - _ _ I - -  l I I I 
~ - " D • ,-ai ; Thm,,F~, Sail, I 
sotb *n . . l i} l ; lq | / l  | l 
Oasua l  Shir ts  ' i , Jummer  Sanda ls  I 
• .} . . po l /os tor :ad  ootton, " " • Ladlesl  ' . ' . ' i 
• In i pod  i soodmont  e l  oboe and ooloro _ , I . . . . .  ,. , ,  ,.t..t .,Ino...d f..k,o. I 
. . . _ .  _~)~,  i I i ! i i !  i ' . Ro l ,  3 ,M-  16,96 : '  Ii 
• no l ,  uwo ,~,~ r I I ,I,,I I • ~ ~ • ~,F~,F  
f . I 'r i ' 
ks . 2.88-11 .  ,.,. 0ross  SO0 ee 
' . "  iro/wooi, i , - - . - - - . - - . . . - - - i  
• ' " W H h  , lbm.ro lmfo~o ' , , '  , " . m ~ l  v N , W  W g '  " 
, ._ _ o_ . .w__ .  " " i '  , " *  lo i  lq, IL.,r. Girls Shoes ~ ' 
T/ . .  .' i " 
communi ty  sponsors  . ; . -  . . - - .  . .  . .  
. MaugmgEd i to r  " .a re  pa id  15180 w Y,~ e p . . . .  ~" " o t  I ' . " . . . I , . • ' , .  . " 
........ , .  . ix.eject, workers .are pma .spouse, s ip , .  t t. }s .rite l . n im _ __  _ _ _ ' . . 
i Grn u"lnLUa ve_ , _ . _ '~  .._.~_. ,n.. ,.~=."o~i~ beta,, " . . .  , .= .  uasuau urosses  ,., ,,,o.,, ,,,,,,, ., ,,.,,, 
;~ve~nx~e'~s"~C'a~d=a.works , ro ,  am as spons r ~kS"av$~a~|e000~w~:,aenda~v~e~b°e~sedx~°ti°~ . , | | , r l od fHh ion |Hd| |Y ios  . . .  ' " u in l l i l f o r | | l~S|v in |P r io . | -  
' ' P " o r e  S k e e n a '  f e d e r a l  s u  ~op~ak.  " . l " + 1 [ ~ ~ + ' " ~ . ' ' 
~.~0s km~d ~a~ka~ons  a~v. const i tuency  1 ' Smorhay  ~ y  said the br.~.ch " • IN pod raqo iOf s ims  T 33 ' / s  . . , , _  - _  R , ,  _ , . _  . 
ac , , ,~ .~,  , , , , .~.- ~--~t . .o~ be l ieves  that  "at l eas t  t lmt  i s  now approa.cn ing . . . . .  ~ , " ' - ~' a a " ,l " '. ' • Vp . IO  gg  Wi l l .  
-" . g '~ l le  the  ob creat ion local" o rgan izat ions  were  ' . ' • ' - awarded to i nd iv idua ls  --. . . ~ FOR 60TN ANNIVKRSJRY SAVINGS 
' , , ,~nt in -  worthwhile ~ob o~ncer  cou ld  .not yet  aplzr~, ch~! and now new - 
1~ ~ ~ " est imate local re lq~e,  .he people with new laeu  are  . i ' ~ n 
!creat ing proects ,  the . "d tbata  enumbero f  ~dred . . . .  . - • " ~  ~. .  . ' ' • " " " • " ' : 
emphas is  to~y iS on sal "~ des the ' .~~ e~ " y ~  ~....~' ~V,  . , h ~ULY*  
. . . . .  m app l i ca t ions  . . Y- ~ ' ~ .  ~ , U , 
~. ~,,o,.=0~ ~ choose from. , a r~s .  commum~y .L, ~k~w ~_ ,q~,  . am, . 
~" . . . . .  ~" - "  Smorhay  sa  s Canaaa  crave o~ me _p0smme. "~ . ~ . . • 
, ~stablm oed ' mc lud in  Wodm " rovt~e~ a good ~of l t s  from projects and.i : ~ ' 
°r~anlzati~ns"." s whgo opportun~,,  ,o  create realizethatthe~,areeliglble ' i PLYWOOD SPECIALS 
'~o : - -~ds  • ~oss ib i l~ ies  remain  other, arts., g r0ups"S~a k " ~ " " . .  ~' .. ' i . ' " " • | '  ' " " 
t~ ' ' ' - unta  ped  because  they  submi t  ahnflar prop . ' • . er and ti~ Job , P ,, i l l  SHEATHIN6 ~ .~  . -  . ,  ~ . , ,=~~,w. , -  ,o, , . , , o .  w. SHEATHING I GOOD ONE SIDE I 
ureaf ion  nrancn  nave a us . t them'"  receive funds, that (le 
:~ "tO0 ideas to Get workin ro~. ts  ran  bonefl ; on the s lflc ro  ~ d  *. ' ' " ' • J ' . " " _. : | . . . . .  
" a rece~ ~smd.  ' ~ P ~ ~ " . . . . .  d i  I 1'  )d i l  on,  a s  Benef i ts  f rom pro jec ts  the (~st i '~CY) .adv is°~.  ' " i , , I I i ' ' i " | 
adver t i sement ,  explained, . , c learh l  b~rd  wh ich"  sc reen  ' ' ' ' .~  . , , ~ " . - ,  
L~rtany Hm,tsf .~ w~d.~.  =diteet~L~.vato. apUcaUons. Butut  leas=t . . :  J~ |O ' "  ~ to'i)4' ) ' ' |0 iB I 1 O 4' )~ i )  . , , ,h  ' i )O4~ i 4'  i 
~e. aet.uall.onlythelL~," . ' . o .. t~e  rou s should be. .~ . . . .  . -  . . • . . - . , . .  . . ' . • . • . ' . 
. ,=- lmasma~0n. . . .  , -, ~p~x~;~Ml~=xl~.  aware ~at Coy can a~ply. '" . . . . .  ' " " . ' . " 
i~.-..~ug~.estions ____m_clude it r '~s is ts  t~'e 'ny ent i re  ' "and that' we we lcome~. . . .~  . " .. . 1 ~ . ' , . ' ' ' ' . ~ D I n v g U I . .  • Mat  
cen i~;  ~e lp~g~e aged or .' . . . .  : .,. ,.~, .... e;;~.~,,..,.. • " ': 
.~n~'-o~. ~ ~.~ ' U. VIC. PROJECT . ,  O an  HUEL S OORRUGATED VAPOUR BARRIER 
h ~ s e ,  re~u's, r " . " • • , " ' ' ' '  " ' ' U , . D V B V . O "  • i ~ i ~  ' ' " l A B i a l ,  m i i  I l o i n  
act iv i t ies ;  , o r  genera i  . ' - .  • ' • . . . .  ' r ' ' " + ' ' r " 
~°~neX~LnUn~hisP[°~ea~l ~k a I, Commlttee .views ; No . ,  .roe. FIBN|IiI.ASS rAnzL6 s00 , . , .  ,ou .. 
organsz ing  energy  . " " ' ' ' ' . . . .  ' m i [ i 
conservat ion workshops, or • ' ' ' • " - .  • ' ' " ' ~ L ~ ' I I = 0 1 e a r  onl/ i 
~developing ,olar ener,y .', rural resources  - -, _ ( , H , t . .  4L_ ( , )( ) . .  m,  !1 | 
• ~dques .  . - . . . " _ ~._., . . '  . . . . . .  ,~_ . i  a , , ,eh  4n He/ ,  i ra  i r , . |on ~ ~  4 I r 4 v n~aon. 1o .4n  i ~ f 
In many cases, su l~ested Terrace has  ~en eno6en .~, Univerait~ o~. y lctoria, who ' lgelan , v ,  • . . . . . . . . . .  
pro ts are  mos~ cosuy and as one of three communit ies  .. spearheaded the  re jec t  _ ' . ' 
.~m~ous . than  those  t r i ,~  in British Columbia where a "v ro l~a l ,  said that h~ is he ' " , " • • " PL I IN  WHITE ' 
~ ~o'~ree laSmOrh~;er  a, ~k~lncennntt~ 0mmunities ma.t~d~.ofO=tlsStuwdb~eb~ w~ d. ' ,  OEILING TILE . . . . .= . . . . . . , . .  u=unn. , .v  ..===,o 
eom~m]u~nLty, grou~a re _Nelse0n ancL .L~e ° . ~s~n~d~tacLLa~a~etLte~ . 04"$"'.' I~. " '0'  o i l  " un~ULUNJ  avaum ,m. .v , . - - -  rnnEu. . .  
~gask~ to sponsor.. ~ i~n ~e ~'  ~" " ' ~ U =  r o~ _~.  , . . ,i " . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' ' " ; "oo laoluded ' 
'This provid~ a ,better ,co .~m~e~osentor~:  '~ A.., ~ .~.  t~p][.o~_. _~ ., ' ~ " i' , ,.- alU flue aH sees |on  i .~  ~A I k 
basefromwhicnu~ ro~ 'pro t . . .  ~una~r lswuenu 'e°~u " ' " ' l  ' H ' " ', ' ' - -  F 
can-start," he to~d the ~h~l~dW~k witl work with..a, l oca l  ' . I ~ ) .d ,H .b  • - • . 4M4 i  .__L, i , - ~  .q lF  
Herkdd. Service. groups and attheUnivers_ityofVicwrm..advisory comml~cee, to .. ' • . . - -  ' ~ I ~ . ' Gnon ~ w i  m~!- - .  
compan ies  a re  usua l ly  has  received .a. ~ .ant  ~ identHy rura. 1 socta l .x~. .  Per  e0,, Iab  }o ,Ir;~l Per  sq .  ft. o i l i J  • . 
better-orsanizeu ana  nave_ S4e~650 ~om qea]m,  a~.a a_no.., se rvsces -  -~-~o~ ' " ~ ' ' ' " 
c learer ,  p re~ept ions ,  of Welf.a~ ~anann ~otuna ~ms MC~:lroy, me pr  ,j©~ . ' • 
' proposam ,he~ o }eel ~ e  t, r0ect  which is ed~o~nL~e~X~e~y~tSao~d~. "' • ~=0 e=V=L/ " , ~ ,  i~mTmL I x  e VEnTI01L ' 
nec~ssax~,  says ~m rhay. , ,T ~ p ' ' I d Y ' " ' ' ~"  " " n " ' " : 4 "" P n ' " 'r " 
The criteria: ' Projects ~lng ca~]ed out in co- S~q)tembe~' and. n~mtot~ ~ , " O|DAR SIDING OEDM SIDING OEDAR .~nnlNG must create new jobs that ,operation with to ~he a l r~d, .  5esin~ln8 - • - -=- -=n- - ,  
would not otherwise_ be done umversLty of ViC.OnT ~ proau~a~arc h o n  ~ . : " ' " I n " . . . .  ' 
without ~unding under  these  Div is ion  of C n~t u g Ares  " II | rg ido  " ' ' |uburb lan  | r ide  , " " 
programs. The..proJeets .Educat ion ,  Is =~_  ,_1~_,/ .mater ia le  to , . . .par ,ev~n~ : Sunrl0un~a . ~ • Suburbann, | raa lo  
must  be non.prouc, provide ~..ck~! by ~e pr..oyinm~ ' u.a..n~_e,~onnt~uc~.,,.~l~e ~ . . . . .  . • ' • - -  . . . . . .  ' - -  * . . . . . .  
• a community  benefit, and Mmm~ry, of uu  a~ : ,wm~e . . . .  . . r I " ~ : . ~p  i I 
"wors~orce • . B.r.an'~, Au~'n~- . . - -~_~ . . . . .  "_" r_'_", • r fo r  [] p, p '4 i ,  " rwi~'um qm p '~ p'  dl - -  ' 
q~- ~overnment does noc Mmis t ry ,  ' the  .... Social. v ideotapes, ,  wr i t ten  ~ F0r I I q I • a I I ~ • , 
. . . . . . .  onfinue fund~ P lann lng  and  Rev iew ~ddeocasestudles, aria suae ~ . ,- ' . ' , . . 
• want ~ ~ r the ex ~ ~gf Councn of Brit ish Co!.um.bk. ana  - .  aurae ,  casset te . ,  . . ' , , ' : roectsa fe  Y . ' ' nto ' " . . . . .  ' . . "" • . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ta]  grants. "If  ~ is ~ (SP.AR.C),..and.theSeSoo~=of, _~..i~cauons,_,,An=~v~ ~ i ~ I qP - - . . - . - - -  d~.  dh . . - . .A&=uA I Uon.-Thuro, e:00 a.m~-!.'00 p,n, [: 
' ¢on..U.nu, e, be.yond th..e .~an,~,..,,, o ~Tn~ta~rsLtvwo,~f,, Lye aBrl t~l~ ~o~e~C~.m.~.~s..~°~ '~' i l  ~ ~.~i~ %1. I=r r t igo  vo -up=ra!uvo  I "z,,]~a'-',,, o.dki~ * m"~.ql,ll~ L ' _ ' | :  
g~U|~.~tinS~s~?m,~i;~ncial Columbia." ' . ' "  . '  amd a, dist~bdtion .ststex]n_ , . .. , . , . , -u .a . . . vv  =,m, . . I , - F ro :  ! 
=.=t~htO~h~d*" " asais~ant pro fesaor  at the areavauau.e~e=mt,~- , , ,=  i ~ L I 
"~ ' - ' s " t '~reeA lea Jobs must  be ,School. of...Social. Work,., . user. g roups , ' .  " 
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• I t ,  7/ . . " 
Firemen's help " i ' V°"e°fthe'eaders e 
i }: ; ;!:! MLA":s state' m nt 
not appreciated i  'iiii'i! :i: Offends BCGEU 
It is getting more and more difficult to satisfy ~:"  : " : 
poopletoday, espeeislly whenal lyou can renlly do [ J " " • ' :.'. ~ i '" .:" Dear  : ~ .  ' -~.i. 
Braun's Island, which lies outside the municipal".. ' ~ : " :: "~ " "i ,::' :~'./. ~.  Shelford r about', the B.C. G0ver~..~t 
boundar ies  of Terrace and is far removed from " /:"~- . . . .  .~ ~ I '~...~i.:':,i-.::i~,~i.:: ~:: :': .... ::/,: 
~ . .  ,; ",'..,:.:../,~'~U ~#~i~:,:~: i~:~i: ~ , : , -~Em~0y~' : ,Un i0n  .contrac.ts.la your:, p.a~r.~.,.: ' l l lmrnl~, has  no  'fire protection. Yet  skilled " : .Ii.:':;~,"/ ;::, "": ""~-'-".,'.:':;"':::":'- ::::::~"!.:YJuly ~; . f~t ; .  ' " " " " " :"~ ..... 
flre~Ightox~ a lways  ,pond ,  through s imple  human : / | .,:'~' IVlr. • 
concern, to people whose homes burn on the island. " ~  .... " . . . . .  Sbelford contends that the high cost" ~ 
They can mfly use small equipm.ent, such_ as .ha. ck .... ~ " .-. -..: .':. h ighway maintenance '  and eonstruct ion .. is 
, . _ . ,~ , :  .". . mainly due to our contract (s) "espeoially the 
.13umps, to try to deal wi.th the.lFo.mems. ~.~oo n.en, ~ ~" -  ,.' ~: "~ : clause of por~l to portal pay". , ,  
h~~r~ta id  for meir  iun~ess  w i re  verem ~°""  The only 'portal to .portal, .. pay/. l a , :our .  
by people who stand back and watch " ' " agreements i  when management calm,olOut an 
the scene, -'~ . . . . . . . . . .  
"~ '  .... : ":": "; " entployee to work outside his normm shift..This "Why don't you bring your 
shouted at the men who turned out to the fire at 5317 :!"hapiw.~s on an average of well, less than.once a 
fire t ruck , "  someone , , . . . .  . ~._, .  
Heppel Dr., July 21.' .... - :- year .per operator! 
While one of the men was on the roof of the house .- - . On- a day-to-day basis our members are 
his foot went through a weak section but he . . , "  .. required to report to their highways yard  from l ' 
managed to recover his balance. Had he gone ~ ' ).. :, .. wh~re ~ithey receive their da i ly  id i reef lon.  ". 
thrmu=h,th/. =roof he would not have survived. , . . . . . .  . - " 0bviouMy, the locations of the yards is s~.c~.,  a
Fire Chief Cliff Best responded ~an " - -  - ' : :  ~ - =  ; ., ---- - , .,..,,.,:: ... management.decision, The yards pr.o~.ae~ . . .  
individu~l to a fire on the island one time and was ~ ~ .  " : " .  ,,...! ..iserVieeand security for the "exPensive" tam,  
accused of "coraing to gloat over it." . ~ . ~.. ~:.. : -~. i: . -Gradersi  ~ ~te. : 
He had heard some6ne, was inside the buLilding at ~ .  -. " . - Further, our members' hours o~ work i .a re  
• . "~ .. : ' .  -', • i 
the t ime of fire and getting a back pump from ~ • negotiated at the. local level and oparators . in  
vehicle, he went into the house because he felt k . . . .  " ' ' " ~ :, i"' !, : - . ,  remoteareas can negotiate daily hours ~work ,  • 
was his dut~ as a human heing. No Dne was in the . '/'-- ..-. ,: :.:.oluptotmihoursatstraighttimepay!- , . ~ 
house, Beat's pants went up inflames while he , " ;'• :.,:. ~! ," :i:":'i/!~!~i:,i:i,i: ~ ' " " . . . .  i ' 1~q~le I.-am obviously eoncerned.than on 
. . . . . . .  - ' " ' : '  '. ....... : ~ : M.L.A.w0Uld be a party to such an unfawattack ' made the discovery . . . .  . . : . .  : . . .  ~:.:.. :.:. . ~:,'.  ,~: .~ .'.. 
Harrassment by residents on the island is , ---~. • . . . .  '." • . .  . ,  : '-"-.' " i i en°urmembers'Iamm°reconcern'ed that:th~ 
erealUng ~ anger among the volunteers who attend • - ~"":'~ ~ . . . . . .  :/. .~ ::. spreading of this type of mis matien 0nly,.. ' 
the . ,:In an  area  that doesn't pay  taxes for " " "  ~ ~  .~-. " .. : .. , ...-/ ..-.. ... ~..:. 
se~iees,  it should be realized by the residents ~at  "" " " " ' "  ' .... ~ ~ : ....... -.. " " " ' '. " . . . .  ' ' !/!/.~ .~' . -~members  have with the general p~l l c , .~ , the  ..... -.
& ¢ ' ~  • "~ . : ' . .r ~. '~' ""' ~':'~ ~ ~ ' '. I ' ~ . .- s~'ves toweaken the good re lat ienmp wmcno~'  
they are . lud~ anyone eve  n hethers tO. respond.  "~ "Y :  : ~ ~ " ~" : ~~ ~ :" ":~ : " "  ~"~""i; - . :,~,: Proving'. 
~.~-" • i:., " .  . . . .  " :-" " . . '  ;~'~,'.~, -' " '"  "" ' :~ .,. . . . . .  . .  , . . . . . . . . . ,  .,i-- . :  
o . . .  ~ , , . : .  . .~ ,  .- 't. ' .~ .  :':':. , .... . ;.:4.,.- ...... ~ o ~ _  " ,;~,i,,;~lnhn.,13,,~i,~v~,,~,..,, ~ ,~¢,  . . . .  ,~ , ,~ .~ ~. /~,~.;.,::~ . 
. . . . .  " ' . . . . . .  r . ,mm-- , , ,~  ; , ,. G $ , ~ e ~ I ~ I ~ - ~  . . 
• .. -, • . . . . .  . ,, ...,: ,...~.. , . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,, ~r ~i  Ifl 
'" ' " . . . .  ":" " ":"" '" "L-" ".' . " • :. "i . . ' : . .  
* - . T H E  P O L L  S ITTER • " -  .... 
. .  - .  [ .  
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t " . . .  
"~ " ~'' :~" " AS'PARLIAMENT SETS TO RECESS. " ' ' : '  
sUimm p sh ssCandals ide 
• . " "  . %. . :  . .  . 
er u e as . .'. 
" ' * ° 0 * " " • PAULGESSELL " by opposition MPs Polysar, a Sarnia, 0nt: -  royal..conunission..'.m.to the soH citor-gener.al m 19~. . .  ~or~an~_tio~t~,it~.d,m ,a~ "e  
OTTAWA CP "- The a[tempting to embarrass based com.pany o wnea oy. ununc,m respo.nmomw of . .Tne_.~.l~s.mon cmanea ~u. . .an_~mcau.~U~ ~ 
parliamentary summer, the government , With_/~e t;anaa_a veve|opmen~ t,'rown c. .o~orauons. .  .me ~. .~_eo .~_  co_vet-up ~.w~i .~=. , . , :  , .= . .~  
recess will give several . a c c u s a t i o n s o f corp. uvt;,  l~roauces . .oneo.~ eommusmoners, .~s partsmpatson . s .n  tn.e . .  °~/ .~.~La_ ' .ms 'm .'T~..~ ,~,_~t ,  
Crown corporations and mismanagement of public var ious petrocnemicas Marcel 'carron, reslgnea ~rea~-manawasanxm.us.~ u].e~-~oxananu..leaera~.~ 
agencies a short break from funds. " goods  for international after it was learned he had de .termine if t~yer, aicled mas .ny. .  ta.v.orlnl~. 
months o f  challenge and Because of the Canadian ' distribution. " . been an AECLdlreetors. metorce. _ .. . ..secesmon,~ pnu~.opnle# ~ 
criticism. . parliamentary tradition of KICKBACKS CHARGED. Meanwhile, the RCMP The opposition amo was me raru ~ueoecm. : 
Almost from the.start of ministerial responsibility, The . company was .. continues an investigation trying to determine the The network '  stout|Y 
the session in October, one many of Prime Minister accused of giving kickbacks ~to.themanymxsteries_s_~l_ stow.b.ehind, what it called a den_.ied ~e._a_Hegaflo~.,=.~ 
Crown organization after Trudean's ministers were. to toreigncustomers so mey ,surrounding .me ,AECL ' mac.~ns~  o.t i ' extra- r r :me ~zms~.er..~-ruu.~,~_~ 
another has been battered forced to absorb much of the could dodge .tsxes within a f fa i r .  - . ~ ,;.~.~/~,./ paruamen.~ary_ enemzes ~s~ me.t~ant~n na~ 
• ' . critscmm" • . • • their, own countries. The . "' In recent . . . .  weehs; even the ciremau~ oy .  uoyer, while e v's s. s- . n . . . .  a n~!ll.~, 
A,~, , ,o  I Adrian Lan~, wife of the money allegedly was.. i~ RCMP has heen touched by solicitor-general, to other T elcommumeationa ~... 
Koot~I I~V r .  transuort minister, onc~ deposited in numberedi!,~r.anclal. ' .  mini_'sters.. _ . commission, .a_ fede~!  
- . - -  . " .  . said 'rthis must be get Otto Swiss bank accounts:',', ',~'~ ;,'i ~ The force, became the Progr.ess|ve .conservative .regm.a.tory.. DO¢lYt...~.~ 
" ' " r Can't I Lang ear," in commenting Although, such~a~ a~tice subject of' another royal ~sc |annea~ names on mvesu ace me unuc!~,~ 
I dont  wanna boa  pro  ! be . t n r e a t e n e a  , n~l ' , ,nt i  n ,  a t*  th " does/not 'breach ~l~xladian commiss ion  beeaude o f  the llst were gleaned from owned~]~Candde~e! t~ . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . .  o _ _  t h _  e .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  • . • . . ... 
a w, tnuf f '  . " ,~ , "  o r, "~ nnl., 'Saskatc~wanMPhad been law,4he governmentsmd ~t allegations stpar. tic|pated m documents tolen m 1970 st w. as adhering to ~|~ 
, .~,~.=.,,=~.%,. ,,,,=.,--v /. ,~  .,,t . . . . .  ,¢mt ~n nu~n~ did ~not want one of its an ]lle=al l~eak-in a t  the from rraxls  corp. ot paruamenuu'y.. ' ~.~: 
• 0 " "on  ~ an  ~ ~A'~'~vuBu"  . . . . .  J - -O  ~- -  - '~  ' • "~ " " ' 
detenn in ,ed  PL~s--=u ~--, around the antion at nublic ' companies involved in such office of a Montreal news Toronto,..a. group trying to resl~ns]bih.b / to  promo~ 
proposes. . aams ann e nae. =" -c--t'on: . . . a"enc"~-A-ence de  Press organize me poor. nauon=u mty." . . . .  ".. :~..~ 
T ~  d ~ V  " I~  ~,~; / "~ 4"~ =#t ,  ~v~i°~n°~atvehe K~y.  ~v=eral other ministers' Finance Minister Donald ~.,~re du ~ebee . in  1972. .A  ~. Toronto .police The commission's re l~  
• --,o~t-t'on wives must have' inserted 1Vlacdonald has sen~ a '  L M" ~ h "  ~ a ~  ' FOX ' ~ M investigation, into the agreed thatthenetwork~vN~ [11 I II tU/y from==;.de..~,~-~;,: their own hushends".names , ' commons"  commit tee  .his cain.city as  ." sol/citor- - ~bbery..absolv~the.RC.,MP . fa i l ing thro~h errors~.~'~ I 
• , - -  - .  ' . . . . . . .  "."'-;:: '- ',, :~-,'--- ,,,,, ,,, . . . . . .  ~. o= t~o ,,~,~o ". renort on the affair to me ..aeneral i s  resnonaible, for' m any mameou~ not to me omm,ssion to promo~ 
By THE C;~NADIAN .ha~ the 414,500 homes were .~ id~aOnt~v~r~n~n~ m.'on~i~"s~'i'o'n ~ "to"a C~C.  for . _  possible ' ~e  .RCMP,~ m~t  atte.ntien oP~lO~t~hS~aet~avee~'ent na~OornalounitSnotb~.!~ J 
PRESS . ' " oestroyea ,~^.,.,,~ ~¢~r,~ oo,a' close "~~.~; discipfinary action.. ' . was toeuse~ on dean-t~erre . u~ . ~ .. ,p . .. ~ .. ~ ,~.~ 
• " 1763--1ndians be an the' " . . . . . .  ; . . . .  " . . . .  STATSCAN FIRST~ . International intrigue, Goyer, carrently supply and •. spent most .~ ~ne' nine a .syscemauc separa~IQ 
/~v~'to1~m / raid was sie~e of Fort Pitt g ' Monday_ ..=.= , ,  ~., One of the ' ' ' I f i r s t  complete with Shadowy serv ices . . .min ister . . .but  .months defending Crown bias. . ..:". ~:~!:'..!~ 
ma'de"--on- Hamburg, -l~9/--Maximilien ~n~w tha[=~s ludicro=us controversies concerned foreign agentsand .m.i..IH. ous • ' . . . . . . . .  : . . / . . : ,  . . . . .L ." , . , ' . "  '_..' _ • " , : ':: !..~~ 
Germany, 34 years ago Robespierre f il from power ~r~T, , le  in the re-,on to S ta t i s t i cs  Caf f~da.  o: unaccoumea onars ,  • ' . . . .  Bus iness  s -o th -h"  
today--in 1943--and 2,382 in revolutionary France. a l l~ . '~m and di~rsion employees accused of highl ighted opposition - . . ' ' .'. . .~  y t • ..." • . 
tons of bombs including 969" l~l~---Sir Flinders Petrie, ,,,.,~=,,i~ t,, ,n ,h , ,~  , ,  moonlighting and conl~ct of attacks on AECL - a Crown • ... . . .. ' . . . .  .. ' , • . ' . " ,' 
tons of incendiary bombs, Enghsh archeologsst and v-o;,~*h- th~,,,,t thnt the interest, corporation responsible for . I . ,~P , , . ,~F , , ,~ , .~  l~ , l#~~sa .•s~,~, '~ .  • i s ~  ' 
were dro ped. Four raids egyptologist, died. • " ~er~',~'~t~'s~ma,,~ld a s Four, had formed a Canada's nuclear affairs. I I  I _~1 I I~#ql  I I  ;~.,~- l : l / I k . , l _ !  I I I I  I I !1~, ,~ . I . I !1  
. . . . .  ~ In attem tin to sell l a  I V q , ~ l  .~ ,A I  ~ V V  V l  I I l l , ,M I  I I . I k , ,~ .  
werema~dabout  50,O0~0 ,959--A UN commit tee many as four dams on the consulting- firm in 1.97~. n c ;ear '  P~a~l~ors to ' ' '  : ' ' ~ " ' "': " I t j  " 
~~~~ ~~d~ ~~n ~~0~ " ~~~i~ ~ ~ ~  r as consumers speak 
uu'ougn . German colony. " in British Ceolumbla. • " n " the ' . ' ' : " " ' " : " " , "  ' 
ea ~.½ miles s uare was  . • Canada to outs,de foreign agents  a d ,  . . . . . . . . .  . • , , ar . _ ~ . . . . .  =~. ~, , ,o tn .  He stud Koot¢,nay Lake . . . . . . . . .  . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ~.1 o to TORONTO.(CP) .More  such ~.roducts as drugs, However, officials ~ 
o aone oil ana l~u~- - - , .  , , ,  . . . . . . . . .  orgamzauons. • ~v vsa~- ,  w o o  . . . . .  , .  . . . . .  , c r cl • • now is in the stages of being . . . . .  ti and more Canadians are cosmeucs airvlane parts the premmms are.. ui~, , 
abandoned, 183 of 524 Churchdl made hm last o The em loyees had been sa~'sf opposihon crs cs . • ' and m o " to in r ' o " 
factoneawere_destroyed., all a poarance m the House f t'o- h,t repr imanded in 1974,but the wire ins exp a . . . . . . . .  are consider - to t ime s" ' t ' ' "~  
o heavil prom ted as a ' m "" ~Y 1 nations turning to their lawyers ae~nery, sil ~wh,eh c ease fUrther~ r 
• touris~ attrac ~ .., - .  mxed when mey encoumer a • ea nave'~a race meg mura  iran ort and more ttmn ~mmons o" on the overnment said. they had The scandal cli a . . . .  . . . . .  ' sp ' proposed pr ~ects § . . . . .  ,~ , ,  mo,~,  udth th,= dlnm|n~l ot John defective product, m- high rink potential ....... ' compames.already ~a~ 
'r iver could wipe_ out the "~'T_"~,',':s_".?.'.~'~;..=...~ ~o~'ter"~,~'E-~res'ident suranee  company ' Gordon Mussell, head of readjusted thei'r ra t~ 
' . A~r~Iv-----~ tourist trade and damage ;~e um~,.,qmc~,~.u~,c,u ~,a =' coronary renor~ spokesmen'say., the casualty department a  upward. '. } ' ' '~!~' '
the 'lake's sport fishing, w .©. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . "  • =" "- "- And the.higher incidence Canadian Indemnity ,Co, " t"  ' ' " " '"' t' t 10 co orations - Polysar Ltd. shewing ~t. had 10st $180 ' s id h' ' .  I s more of a se 
worth an oes ~ma ed $ a~ .Atomic Energy of million dunng,ts last year of cour t_  cases  .ag~ns_t raL,rn~ght~r._, rates are.  par|od now to see. ~t~'  
of eration er e ium . : Jessan said" the people of Ca_nada.._ Ltd. ~A~E~-~mad~ o~f op, . _~,~,.~, ' pro~p~,¢~ companies toIook..the hazard exposed. 'P' ~ log=,-., ~ ,~,,d .~ Io?~ 
.. . . . .  ~ ~ million a a.-- manu~ac~urer~ nap, ~m cu ~eep u w~m El, h m swm c 
/~/ , ,~~.~,~=\  ' the Kootenays are cau~ht in ~e~Te~, , , , /e~t~. ,o~ "~u~) '~ l~ ion  of that aroufid for greater in- : '~Rates were too low ~on'~son v l '~evre~[~ 
" * l | i ~ y ~ l . ~ v u o  i J ~ l o ~ a a t . , o o  T ' ' ! . ! . &"  , , ,  , '  a Catch.22 situahon, ~mg . . . . . .  surance covera e.  . uetore and we re just h ' ( ~ : ~ ~ ]  .--, .=.,,,a , ,  ,.h,~o;,~ deahngs wlth forelgn deflc,t was attr,buted to the u,,* ,..,.,~,,~ ,;ol~;u*~, ho~;n,;,~ *n ,.ot,,~ ,,., ,, Marsh McLennanL~. - l~  
• ' "o customers. Argentina deal. All the . , • rth o t "h  d of ~'~~.~Ar l~,@' /  .between a r,ver d ive , ,  n .- ,,__. . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . .  ., ,~ . . . . . .  , , , ,h .~, , , , ,~,Ko,oo n n~ance isbeeom!ngmore  .X .u r  .Despard,  a . R ber Orr , .  ca ,  o f~ 
• • ~ me =uus..m=cKencu . $ m ~  ~,,~ , -~  ~,= . . . . . . . .  0 0 tO  ' • liab'i t r~ment ' and four dams. He sa,d such . . . . .  . . . .  t difficult to obtain and T r n~ u~urance broker, _ Li depa . . . .  
• ~ ~ ~ /  a choice should not be made, with._ each, ,succee di_ng tr~an~cUon have not ye - -emimsares l~r .ket ing , '  --id ~anadian rates have  Koym ~naurance _~,? '~  
t o ener month, oppos luon  Mt 'S  sunaceu "-- - ' -  4 _ funds spen n gy • . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ,.I "A I~T "Officials r sa id  , some traditionally been one-tenth premiums for Canadian! 
" , ' " o he an aemanamg ~nergy xne . ru~ ~m' - , -u  ~- -v -  ' ,,. ' '.' " ~o " ' 
~ '  towards produc,ng Ml.nister.AlastairGillesp,es .co.n.tr_overs_ies~ m~,..o a,~ more,.than..100:per cent, too low. to cover.~fnder- U.S. are higher,, • . , development should, g g ' • ' ,  ~' tom ted the premiums have r~n~ b of United States levels and e mpanies wi~ sal~t~a~,~.~in. : resl auon ~UVI~I [ ' I  i i i l l i~ i  I l l ,  ~,U i~ l i l i l a l4~ , ' rene~vable sources, gn • . . . . .  ' especially for Cb~erage' .of wl'iting sosses., omer uanadian' t ~ ! '  
. . . . . . . .  " " . .  . . . . .  " . ' "  " ' ' . . . .  : ' ' .  . ' : " ' -  : . / .~t. '  ' 
' ' , ' " • " " " ' ' , .. " . . . . "  : . : : i '  , 
LONDON (CP) -- The posaibflity of: 
outright war in strate~c northeasi Africa 
has diplomatic officials here worried in 
the wake of steppod-up guerrilla ction in 
that area. 
Ethiopia claims uch a war has already 
begun and that S.omalia is sending armed 
forces across the border in  Support of 
irregulars who have already taken about 
60 per cent of Ethiopia's hot, sprawling 
Ogaden area. • • • 
Somalia denies the claim. However; 
reports reaching here say there has been 
a quiet mobilization ofthe Somal/an army 
and air force and that soldiers who come 
from Ogaden are-being encouraged to 
takelo~g leaves and go home to figltt with of their bomeland.' . . . .  -" " , denied that he h~s told his S0~tet'ad~lj~rli 
the guerrillas. . • " " 1~y Somalis come from t~.t area, to leave but;"~mours l~,rsist tha.t th! 
-Somalians say the Ethiopian claim that including PreaidentSiad u~r.e. ~'ne area Somalian government is angry .ana W.~: 
an'invesionhasbegunisaploy togivethe came under Ethiolnancontrm at me eno r ied  over' Soviet sup!~ort lot the 
Ethiopiana n excuse for striking dlrectly of the 19th ceh'bJry ~ " as part of an Ethiopians. ~ : . -- . 
into Somalia. . " • agreement with Brita.ln. . - : . some reports uggest that.~eRusalaa~ 
• Howeveri the area.also is consi¢|erea a 
Ethiopia already, has reshaped its pro~nisln.g Site for .off and natural gas have been.asked toreauce me~ presencQ 
Rupiah-supplied fighting forces, setting exploration. ' ' . . .  • at the Port of Bcrbera where hey have 
uv two commands--one to handle the Observers here conclude that Somalla~ ~a-itrean secessionists in the north, t  Somalia is in"a str=itegic position, naval and missile-storage Installat/0ns7 
other to face the Somalian irregulars to " .jutting like a horn:up into the Gulf, of Aden however,:' must trea~ warily,, with the 
the southeast. " . andt l /e  Arabian Se~ and:Western condern Soviet .Union. The ltusmans ' could'- 
The Ogaden region is  sparsely ' .has been expre~ about Soviet Union withhold fuel and ammunition from th~ 
populated and apparently worthless, but .. influeace:.thm'e aswell as in Ethiopm.. Somalian army,  thereby-cripplh~ it i 
the Somal!sregard, it as an integral part ~ :.JL~esi~t./..Barre'a kvokesmen, have / defences aga~st Ethiopia. " i 
Guer rilla action por ent of war 
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• ,';777;'+!.,-y~¢0U~iR;i~> - -  W.e . te r .n , ,  Pootba . l l  iv l~" ie+m'~oee,  as ,the i .~o . 'a ia~ m~e~ new wmch suffered eight field ioa l  f rom Lui  Both teamslost  a plaler the Lions didn't . let  IOed 
• /+t l i i l~an ,=Ro~lder ! .  Conferenci lame Tuesday. .Roi lghrtdel! .struek lot 11"  head coach Jini Eddy. turnovers in ii 34-14 loss to Passa l l ia  in the th i rd  throlllb_ Injuries, campana gu les  froin.run!d0_-l I~icka 
,. ;:.+iflme/~ut, .of ::l "iirok~qlea nti l i t  before 26 ,4t  fans at: second-qualter points In The Lions lost for the li~st B,C., had only one in+ the quarter after the.Routh-  left the lame with a Str lekland . .+and J im 
. : . : ip ' Im."Ron Lancaster Empire.Stadium, + _ '. -Wh)i~ltbelrf irsfgameof time after wins over rematch as Lancaster riders had taken a 24-0 shoulder injury in the fourth itarrison, who both dropped 
~tW0t01!chdownp i j sses  .Lancanterthr~vl~yards tlie:season;.Saskatcmewan Calgllrsi Stampeders and the directed a ball-control halftimelead. McGee was quarter and.guard.  J im keypasses. 
• . tiiii ~v ic t  _o!'y over ~ritllh to winilback Tom Campaua had dropped., four exhibition l%ou-_~Jtiiders.a week ago in offence by effectively using tackledin the Saskatchewan Schliletz of the Lions limped 
. . . .~  lii!i.bl!.,/Lio.n8 in  a .  andIT .yards tohallPoack ,ila~es and+ two rellular- Regina, Saskatchewan, bsckflelders McGee and end zone by middle off shortly 'after with an  "They came to play and 
• .i<~+ ,;.,.+. '. :....., " . . . .  :- . " . " " Steve Molnar. linebackerSamCvijanovich ankle problem. . . we weren't rendy," Bald 
BEFORE 55,085 FANS + ' defe,e'he¢omplstolySaskatchewans~mied for aB.C., safety near the Rapp said after =e  game Rapp. 
• • " . . . .  the, Uons, led .: by 'mlddle ~, 
'~"~ " . . . . .  ' ~ . linebacker Cleveland Vann 
and ~Bill Baker. Vann 
end of the game. 
" " :  " B.C., with a. history of . . . . .  
• : losing when theteam 
• + s stretc  h' w .... in s t reak  + atlIacts a big crowd, bad .. ~ K ~ I J ~  ' . ,. ;..;:,..~:+::~7!:" "! ~ " ' '  . . + ; ' intercepted a pass in .the good field position twice 
+:/.+ .-:-; . first quarter which.leci to a earlyin the.game, ouuaU.eo PRIOE SELLS 0 J i l l  P I I01100T$.  
"" i s. i i ! " " ' J I ' : .consistent pressure on u.i~, 
I Ii I ) I  quarterbacks Jerry Tagge 
• ~ m and Gary Keitbley. .Bob 
. Maeoritti- completed the 
Saskatehewan +scoring with 
+:ii;,..' ~~?}(_ .~ ' j . - -  orowdtowaldlaCFLgmnel st-~:3Bwaslheonl~scoring touchdown, Barnes and a 35-yard field goa) and 
:";I~ 'e.'r,l!!e,k~.Joe ~ern~ In 1977. • :. .. _ • "- " _+ of .I! lacklus~e first quarter O'l~i~ ry. com.bined for a :,~- th ree  converts.n " 
' :  i~ ned .~l!i. :.i, Oljl~. ,term .: +C~dlL MeFan ac~oun.ld, bui:McFall i{ot that bilck for yard comPleU._on antl on ~ The i.lons got a ~48-yard 
;'.+..~ l itottl iegame's0nlY forall the Call_t_ ary ecormg the Stampeoers 75seconds next PiaY, O'l~.mT. ran:y= 
';~I.~ .~own ~befly In the with a 47-~ard field goal in,.+ lntb the secona.quarter with yards to setup me score. 
. .~ [qlMirt~ toimap a 3-3 the second ..quarter and a P~.  . a47-yard effori. ° . -5"h~,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  w~, -0 ~-,th++r 
-;!11 md-.'Montregl's • stouf yard effort with 55 seconds.. The Alouettes, playing scor_ing until Sweet's 15- 
: i+il ~e' di~ulMM. ~ ' s  gone in the fourth quarter. " lheir .firsthome ameaf~r  yard field oal with 16 
• .~| ~t l i l l y . .  exI~ios.~ye ; McFa l l ' ssecondf ie ld~'  vic.[ofl~ o~er ~e Ro~h ~econds rem~ai~cn~ in the 
/ ~.: | e as  the  A]oue~en came after the  Alouettes .. Rid.era m Ot~wa ._ann .me half after a dmvnfie]d march 
• ' j  l ed"e  1~-6 Canadian IMckiellarriswasnafled_f0r,, .A raonau ls - in  Toronto, which, started :a t  the 
/+i ,dl..-l~,mm.wi: :.over pass interference on ~om: m~ed in~.a  ~S.  ten? as : Montre#!,4/stalled. 
.Hufnase lmledonapa i ro f .  ya~s. into the end z ~ano ,~ ,~t,, ~..m ~one in the 
• .MM~i l :nd l ,~nV~I ta l ld  pass attempts - w i th . .  llrecl a perlect TD suru(e... ,~";;~ ,,"~,~;,;',;p-, ,"
. 'Wad~bo_~_  la ldn i l l e  Calgary's Doug Palazeti. It'. was only fittinl t ina i  -"7- ."~-":" -  .., _ 
S Ahoetlm r~,~rdbd orang for an.interference: O'~eary, completed the _.Alter .Me~'aus secono 
" Uilrd win .In as many call -on the second in -  Al0,uettes ix-play offensive flel~ goal., i:.~.eec c onv~m_u 
completion to no avail. ....: driVe.with 4:17 gone.,, a ~-yard e[~or l  a~ u:~ w 
. . . .  Sweet ' s  48 -yard  f ie ld  goa l~ TWo p lays  be fore  the  wrap  up  the  scor ing .  
A.C. RES ISTOR TYPE  I . IS  EACH 
V.W. T IRES  100-IS ff,~S EACH 
MACHANIC  HAND CLEANER • l.gS S IL  T IN  
blocking of guard Mike 4908 HWY 16W..1H!RACF. 
.D i rks .  ,, 
+ , . ~ • a s  
' .  +:' :  '+ e 
• : + ~ . I ~ '  whi o  
. .  ... " . . . . . . . .  " - . . . . .  " Quar te  
. . . . . .  . . ~ . t . . . . . .  ~ ~ .Vann p icked  of f  a Tagge  TOWN -' - b:y: :/b*:est,ng S tamps  [ D less  and  . re turned  i t  1 ,  " • • yards to the B.C. 40 in the A.C. PLUOS . . " .~ EACH 
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• ~s ldmos . i .  ,~ : . ' -:' :. : .  " ' • . ' conY. . - JaneRmmotl " I .. • I ~Y  ' , .... ' " "~" 
~Cl~z~.pbe l l : : ' : re fueed  ,•t°r L I - - ' I L :  ~ ' - "~ I 'A•  I I - -~ . ; , , J  9 , ~ .  £ : L  ' ~ . ~ .  ~ ' . ~  
"T '~b]k '~ ' ' .  ~:'~IXZ'. ,for: ex3anCY - - - - -  ,:R°Yrepmuement ,the.•~fact. Paint~,that I~1("~[ '1"1  I • ,  h /hlr'l " . . . . . . . . . .  :: : rlUUU_, ...'kursaay, July 28,:,; o.li : ' : : ' : 10 j .m;  |0: §p. 
~ : : i :~~dece!~ ~°z~ no l : )e  O:T yacnz  cup  . . . . . .  ..... . . . . .  
"' '~ : ,~  .a in~,~ " ' o NEWPORT;  R I  ( A P ) - - "  '' " ~r't': ' "' ; '~L~; :~ ~''+'' I" ' Ph~Sw~]p~.}mv~hrou~ht"  " "::" " !~: ' "  " " :  ': I For lune . . . . . .  -' .... .Mon.Aml  • . ShOW ~ . ." ' . :" . : :  f i : , . . . .  " " • ~'" . ; )R J~.~. . ' .~ , '~: : ' : := ,  : • 
I~ " ~ i ~ ' ~ " (  W. ,  ~e l  ~ " ~ t i ~ ~ I " '  ~ '~ ~: I "~:~ : r ~y ' "  I .  ~ . } ~ n n .  , i  , I  i I : ,  h . . " "  : J h " I .  :fell I :"  i.~ ll:d h'l ' j : :  I:) :~ ] I I 
t~ose dismisseoso Jones Ski r Low'ell'North of . . . .  " " - - - - ;  . . . . .  :~--- ' J  n~P" : :~  . I t 's 'Anybody's Mr. Ore.up .Ootlnltl0n : ". '-:": l.ave.ofLlf. .. 
. . . . .  • pe ' a yacht (Sver~ge) and are . ,eo~l~return to"the lineup En~ePr-rise turned the~tab]ea G,_-__~_~. : :. ,.' N¢. ore~-~ . Oeflnltlon.. ' ; .'. Mldday l~w~ i r' " 
. . . .  " I I J ' I '  t P " r . ' dml le~i~ for the f i rs t  , ,.. Tne Eskimos cu amte ~1~ on r ival sailmaker • - " .e :0o Shoot For ,. Sesam6 First ' Yoking &,, . ~ • . . . . . .  Tu y time since 1851 
and Canad ian  de fenscve  TedHoodand " ' : / Chlco And Se~me i • ; France has two boats in i~  The Stars ,street impress ions I The Rulloss • • , sw~ For,. . 
i I I I :d5 TheM an " :  Str~4 Hands Tomorrow ~' 
, .~ :  - : ,  • .~,~' .  
, baifl~.ck Roy • Clark and Independence, winning a Newport--France I and 
added veteran Dave- pair of America's Cup.trials' France II. However, only • Hollywood Summer '77 Noon . • ,=yewilmm . " 
had l~n placed on the 30- race  winning streak against August (rials. Representing I ~ ~ Days Of ' Summer '77 . , Adam42 " As The World 
o~,y isabl~ Hst but  missed  Enterprise. : Austral ia will be  the yachts a ~45 Oar L!v~ CBC ,%'~,vs " ~lam-12 " • Toms-  ' ' 
me game. Norlh steered Enterprise, Australia and Gretel II. , 
• la t ' s  the  way I felt  I across the  s tar t ing  l i ne  f i rs t  i . Days Of Wi ld '  ' Mov ie  Motlnee" • ' JS The  World . 
e0ulq " do it, hurting us in the initial race and built a i i~  Our Lives Kingdom • "Wild Racers" , '" / Turns " " . " 
l eas t "  sa id  Campbel l .  31-second lead rounding the ,~ , , ,a  4' ,  m ~ :30 The Doctors . " Death Valley Fabian Guiding ' . . • . ~ . " 
J o ] tes  was  e l ig ib le  to  weather  mark  on  tha  135-. ---.. l 'PSi ...Tlnt'l~.,.v : :45 The Doctors " "  Days .  . . M lmsy . .Farmer .  " '  ~i;l~=Llght' : : | l  , ' . ; '  . ' ,  
return f rom .,his hamstring mile Olympic course. ~ .,, . :,. . . . . .  
.~ut~r.~on]y::iiff.someone on 9 i~ Another . . . . . .  .'" ,'~l,':ln" . :  . ' .  ':Cant '.~ • Ehterprise lmproved'~ber.;.~.: " I~ 'A :~," '~ I  ~ , ;q .~A ' :  " : ,. " . amlly.: ;.. 
t~e roster"oi" injury list lead gradually unti l  tha!i:i~. UI 'UUUI I I~ . i I~ .  ~v .30 World The'Fam'l . ly .  , :  . 
c0ntinuously for two games fourth mark, when;.• she" :' ~, , ,ex , , r , .~  v.. , , , ) ,  
was released. Clark met , ' :. ~, , ,~v~,~, ,  ~,~. ~tu-; turned for thereachinl~ eg. " esds . . . . . . . .  ._ _.._ -- The FBI sad Tu y those specifications, w~tn a leao oz one mmu~ " -+ um"-m McCandless 
Montagano had not been and 14 seconds Independ- " "  " '~"  
on~ the:injury list. " - - " . .  • wanted in connection with ence narrowea me gasp m .-, ,^ ,,,.¢~ o ¢ "~o.~¢,'o;uche a 
Canipbell said his major the nextleg, but at the finish" ~,',.~v~'~,~':,.,~'.," n,"  ~'~",~.'z^ 
eoncel~n was that the • - . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"Y 'Y  
.~o~g ~.ark .z~ght wind ' ., ; . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  , In the second race,:Hood .: .. . . . .  a.~,.~a m,,=.ao.. - 
~pw[r~ another team. .  - - ,  , , -  , , . .~ ~,,, ~n ~-~onds =' °~'~"~ . . . . . .  a. UL M|~ DV41Zl ,  u .y  A~. .o~a~u,  " " I t  % certainly could s . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Benjamin Cooke, special • o t ter  a lengthy  IUICliI~ 1~1~T a~amf ~n ~h~.~ im 
happen, but he's very -- -' " -  " "o  . . . . . . . .  ' "  "" . . . . . . . . . .  ~" "" ~ . . . . .  ~-- . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  1 I |  ~ t ~  i i  • Jt-JL w ~ v e x ,  • ~ '  ~ ~ ~ . . . .  
• . - Kentuc , sa~d Mccandless young. '  He's very, very Enterprnse  over took  . I~  . . . . . .  , . . . .  ~ ~ - - , . -  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~reen;~,. . . . . . . .  ' arrangeo co give nunseu p Independence on the ..first o .  
.,Mor~.tagano, who suffered leg and led at  the weamer in Lexingt. n. . ~ .~_  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-- . . . . . .  ~ ~ 
aiii!back 'injury during an . . . . .  . . .  ' ..Cooke said' MeCandless, - ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
marx ny 41 seconos. " -- n.om Nashville Teen, " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • UV,  a ,~ , * ,  e~ib~tion . victory over At the second mark of the 
17 5-male wmdward.to . . . . . .  . I~ _ M~ntr~i  AAouettas o~ me . • . was arrested by FBI a ents • E~stei'ii Football Confer- " • • ana state pouee ana m~er 
t rned eq~,~d re~mained in town, leeward course, Enterprme u over to Bourbon had built a .lead• of 1:o~,. ~,~,,,,,, w,, ,,~n,,;o]o 
/. ~W~i;werb:rehabilitating ,. • ~.- ,  .~ .a  of . . . . . .  a, --~-, . . . . . . . . . .  
• • Cooke sad the 10-year-old ~,"/s:ald:Campbell .  "We |mcs.z,inde ~ence°at . . . . .  the third " 
" ' ~ ) k  "r~)onpibility for his . .a  ~l~n.~s ....~w~.., ~.=o'.:' Fanfreluche, valued: .at 
m~ ~ums . .u rn  ,.,~ ..u,~. ec~ ~'~ et i l l  umg miesinff 
"~e,doetor  said he is The  last time the two ~,o~orse was taken June ~ 
yachts  met, Independence . . . .  • . - ready tp play so it actually . . . . . . .  from Cimborne Farm near swept hem. races ana she o. .~.  ~,,, 
worked'out well for him. If had won the second ,,u,o, .,:,_. 
he~d~t  been activated, he . . Fanfreluche is owned observation t al  on-July 18. , n> ! !~have  been paid for , ,,... .a.. ,. ,,~ . . . .  ~,=a byMXONTREAL S Jea 
• • U ~ i ~ , y  o w~aao ~.~ 0 S 
~ Enterpr|se S record o~r~e offered a $25,000 reward for i 
: : t l~:! ,~e."  • . , Louis Levesque wh na 
.~p~ell sa id  he July o~servation trials ~ 8-, information leadin~ to the 
: ~te~,~.both  :teams will . . . . . . .  ' "t arrest and conviction of the 4, the best• of the mree . . . . . . . .  , 
mbi.e than inlast week's unitea ~mces yacn s.  . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . .  
.pa~-fl]Jed contest. Courageous has a. 6-6 record . res nmble for the ~eft. 
Q~ar terback  Tom and Independence stands at ~Te ~ .mare was the , • ,  
C~t' .:. .. 
Another EdgeOf  ' " "  A lan Hamel  !", . . . .  , J~ch  . .  . . . . . .  ,  . 
%• 
Pressure ...... • v f ,  • f .'.. ;' . / ,  . 
Oanners :':' 
 $48,88 $53,88 
" Other: Canners 
destined to,start again in For the summer, champion three-year-old q 
Wlimipeg, threw 51paeses, a Courageous still has the hest filly in North America and . . . . .  
team record, and completed record, 13-7. However, Canadian horse of the year . . . .  
27. Te Eskimos gained only_ Enterprise now stands 12;10 in 1970. • • . .= Cooke said McCandless 
I 59 yards~,  compared and Independence is 6-14. had  been  ehar~ed in  Available . . . . .  
with 338 passing. • Against Independence, ) ,. ' 
:rRalph/Brockbf Winnlpe~ Enterprisels3.31~0rtheJuly Bourbon County with theft " 
by  unlawfully taking the 
t~rcw often in.the first ha,,  observation series./ broodmare. 
primarily to the elusive Enterpr i se  and  . . . .  
Scott '  but attempted t° Couraga°us close " t  the g u0RDON & ANDERSON establish baH-control in the observation trials oday.' Foreman si ns x 
: l~t half as the Bombers The next racing begins Aug. " . " 
. i~e  protecting aleao. 4 with challenger t ials start BLOOMINGTON, 
~ .':'We will force the running for the Australian, Swedish Mcnn. (AP) -- Running ; 
game a little more,", said and French yachts, back .Chuck  Foreman LTD 
(~mpbell. I wouldn t be The 1977 races mark the agreed Tuesday to a twe- 
surp/'lsed to see Winnipeg first time that more than year extension ofnhis 
force the running a~c, too, two countries have', contract with Minnesota 
'~'They (the Bombers) challenged inone season for Vikings, the National ;63S-6S76 m .4606.LAZELLE AVE, 
have some good backs. It the Cup. It also is the first Footb~ League team an- 
may •be that the team that time that more than two nounced. The contract ~ ~0 p.m:' .Friday 9 a.m., to 9 p.m. extension ended a salary Store Hours: Tues to Sat,.Pa;m, to 5:~ 
has 1he better success [oreign yachts are com- dispute between Foreman 
f~.¢.~g, the running game peting. 
i ,~ . .~ I and the Vikings. -,.. 
• I 
., :45 Wor ld ' Night • Show . '"-, Game " 
4~!  ., Movie:  Take ~ AIJ;n Hamel .  ' .D lnah l  • . . . . . .  
::~ ,,The Hook" ~ I~ Show ', . . h i "  " i 
Ki rk  Dangles:' Ce leMi ty -  Another  . D inahl  . .., "30  
• Cent' : . . .  ~. .It's Your  , Another  S~i,~me . .  - . . " .. 
Cont ' .  ' " Choice ~ Wor ld  • . .  , i ;p ree f .  ' " "" : : " 
' Coot' ' • Homemade The Lucy SUame 
:45 Cont' "IV • Show Street 
' F ? ' . . . .  ' 
FOR HELP? 
The Heral'd, 3212 Kalum Street 
P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-6357. Terrace 
Phone 632.5706 
Kitimat . : , 
• Subscription rates: Slngle Copy~ 
.20 cents. Monthly by carrier 
Three Dollars ($3.00). " 
i: 'Yearly by mall in Canada 
$40.00. Senior Citizens $20.00 
per year. 
:,Yearly by mail outside Canada 
..' $61.00. 
Authorized aS second class mall 
by the Post Office Department, 
Oltawa and for payment of 
postage L in cash. 
i Classifieds due 24 hours pri©r to 
, desired day of publication. S2.00 
. for first 20 words, 10 cents eac~h 
: word thereafter. No refunds on 
classified ads.. 
1.1. Coming E~/ents 
Weight Watchers meeting held 
..every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
-. Knox United Church Halh 4907 
~ Lazelle. Avenue. 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
.will commence play each 
Tuesday night at 7:30. Play will 
be in room 4, Caledonia High 
School. All bridge players are 
invited to eflend. For part- 
nershlp or information phone 
63~7356. (CTF) 
Thornhlll Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhill 
Elemonfary School, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
Terrace and Thornhlll. 
Loyal Ordar of Moose L#dge No. 
1820, Terrace, B.C. ~Moeflng, 
held every 2nd and'4th T:hur; 
sday every month at 8 p.m. 
phone 635.6641. (cff) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 8 
In the 5keena Health Unit. For 
more information phone 635- 
2847 Or. 63,5.3023. 
B.C." Heart' Foundation In 
Memorial Donations may be 




Monday, Thurs., Saturday. 
Phone 
39. Help Wanted 
SECRETARIALOP. 
PORTUN ITIES 
• ": .' B.C. HYDRO 
~We presently have vacancies 
in buP Terrace Divisional Offlso 
for two senior level Secretaries. 
Duties include composing and 
preparing correspondence, 
filing, acting as receptionist, 
preparing statistical roporte, 
~' etc;~ ~,.., ; - ~ ~ ... ; 
These positions require a 
profldency In both typing end 
shorthand. 
Salerle~;' fo start at either 
$1,019. or Sl,093. per month, 
depending ~ qualiflcefl~s end 
ex~rlence/I 
These ere permanent 
positions offering a full range of 
employee benefits, Including 
the equivalent of a 35 hour work 
week. 
Please apply In. writ ing, 
~ovidlng details of experlonce 
and personal background to: 
Manager, Admin is t rat ive  
ServiCes, 
B.C. Hydro and Power 
-Authority, 




Do you have a.talont or trade 
that you woold like to volunteer. 
Osborne Guest Home needs 
you. Phone 63S.2171.. Ask for 
Debble~.(c.14,1S,16,17,18) 
TAXI DRIVERS 
Full time, part time.', Class 4 
llcence and police permit 
required. ContaCt manager; 
Terrace Taxi - 635-2242. (ctf) 
32. Bicycles, Motorcyc les  
1 - 1976 750 Triumph. Many 
extra Sl,600. Phone 635-2154.-(p- 
15,16,17,18,19) 
33. For sale - :Misc.  
33. For Sa le -  Misc.  
For Sale: Fender Mustang 
electric guitar, Fender Band. 
master AMP, Speaker cabinet, 
"Banio S string, Yeshlce 2V= 
square format camera, cassette 
recorder, mini Korg tuning 
standard. Japanese Pignose 
AMP. Phone 635.9S~0 evenings. 
(p-18,19,20) 
34. For  Rent -  Misc.  
Trallor lot for rent: 124)(150 ft. 
$60 per month. Close to schools 
in Thernhlll. Phone 635.2346 1st 
month free. (CTF) 
35. SwaP & Trade 
Would the person who wanted to 
trade the motorcycle for the 
electric guitar please phone 635. 
9860 evenings. (p-20) 
38 Wante~ Misc.  
Wanted: Mature woman over 
19 years of age to live in for 
housekeeping and cooking 
duties. For more Inforamtion 
phone after 6:00 p.m. 635.3135. 
(p.10-19) , - 
Wanted fo Buy: Tent troller In 
good mndltten. Phone 635.3845 
(p-17;18,19,20,1 
39. Boats & Engines 
Wanted: 14' boat with mo~or 
(prof. 10 H.P.) in good, con- 
dltlon. Phone 632.3594 after 5:30 
p.m. (c-16,17,18) 
Near new 33' Flbreglaso River 
Boat. 455 Cubic Inch Inboard 
with Berkely $8,000 firm. 635. 
3192, 635.3349. (p-17,18,19,20) 
47. Homes for Rent 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Utile Avenue 
Sleeping ro~ms, housekeeping 
units, centrally lecetod. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
day or week. Non.drinkers 
only. Phone 635.6611. (df) 
48.  Suites for Rent 
~ .  I " 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS '  
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace,  B.C. 
635-7056 1 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom suites 
for rent. Fridge, stove, 
drapes, carpet, rec  area, 
sauna and pool table, with 
security enterphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no pets.. 
(cff) 
01inton Manor 
Furnished or unfurnished studio 
or 1 bedroom apartments. 




49. Homes for Sale 
For Sale: 3 bedroom split level 
town house. Strata title. Wall to 
wall cerpatthroughout. Stove & 
fridge Included. Close to 
shopping mall. Phone after 6 
p.m. 632.3433. (c.16,17,18,19,20) 
3 bedroom house for sale withJ 
basement suite. Price 45,000. | 
Open to offers. Two lots for sale| 
$10,000 each; Phone 635-2153. I 
(~16,17,18,18,20 "' I 
FOR SALE: 
3 bedroom modular home, 





(ctf Ju, Jul) 
For Sale: 3 bedroom house, full 
basement. Wall to wall carpet. 
Large lot. Close to town and 
schools. Priced in Mid 30's. 635- 
6829 (C-14,15,16,17,18) 
3 bedroom home with wall to 
wall through. Acorn fireplace, 
patiO, storage shed. Asking 
$30,000. Phone 635.2957 or drive 
by 4705 Goulet Ave. (p.2) 
By Owner. This house has the 
S0th Anniversary Crest In a 
leaded stained-glass wlndo~ 
and others. Two stone 
fireplaces, finished basement, 
wet bar, children's playground, 
2reenhouse. Ope~ House 
Sunday, July 31, 12-6. Asking 
~57,000. 638.1403. 4818 Halllwell. 
(10,19,20) 
' .57. Automobi les  '; 
I 
For Sale: 196I Volkswagon. 
.Beetle. Asking. 11650 or best 
offer. To view at 8135 Agar.or 
~e .  end/time ~1.~.263~. (p-2) 
1974 Blazer. 2 wheel drive, V8, 
auto, lOW mileage, excellent 
conditten, Acklng 
Moving must sell: 1972 Gran 
Taring, Auto, PS. Also4 chrome 
wheels 13". Also 2 at. rungs. 
13". Uoyds ;~:assoffe, turntable 
receiver, single unit. Phone 635. 
7824 (p-20,4,9) 
1971 Chrysler N ~  hardtop, 
with tape deck, console, bucket 
seats, and new paint. Best 
offer. Also five radial tires on 
Chev 14" rims Phone 635-3773 
after 4 p.m. (p.19,20,1,4) 
1976 Truck F2~0 4x4, V0,.auto, 
$6,450 Phone 638-1744 after 6 
p.m. (p.19,20) . . . . .  
1969 Datsun 268Z Silver Blue, 
23,000 miles, Mngs, Tape deck, 
a nice machine, S4500 firm. 638- 
1242 (p.18,19,20,1,2,3,4) ' 
"58. Mobi le  Homes . 
For Rent: Mobile I/omb at 
Copparslde Estate. 2 bedroom, 
Joe,/ shack,' Across from Ad- 
dle's Grocery.. $156 per:month. 
Contact 6354773 Bill or Wayne. 
(c-16,17,~i8) 
For Sale: 1974 12xM-EmpassoY 
Carl Rob. "635-5550,:" (p.4,5) 
12x68 Glmonts mobile home, 3 
bedrooms. New cerpet In living 
ronm,.ffldge and stove in good 
c~dltlon. . 87500 cotpplete price. 
~ I I  635-7.394 ~.~2~I  collect 
~s'~mp.  Vlew at ~ry  
Traller Court. Thornhlll 
~l le r .  Keys at nelgh~re.  (c- 
16,17,18,19,20) 
66. Rec. Vehic les  
Fo-';-Sale~."---Ha r - '~"m'; ' t ra l le  r. 
Sleeps 6. Contonts propane. 
stove and camping gear. 
Phone . 638.1408 (P. 
6'6. Campers 
I 1 :  
For Sale: 8v~' camper, etove, 
oven, propane frldge. Phone. 
635;4761; (p,10,19,20,1,2) 
68. LecJal i 
MINISTRY OF FORESTS 
TIMBER SALE LICENCE 
A09938 
A PUBLIC AUCTION will be 
held by the District Forester at 
Prince Rupert, B.C., at 10:20 
a.m., or as soon at possible 
thereafter, fho .16 day of Sap. 
temhar, 1977, for the purchase 
of Llcenca A0~31, to authorize 
the harvesting of not more than 
1,700,0~0 cubic feet of timber 
each year for a three (3) year 
period. 
• Cutting permits to be issuKi 
under authority of this llcance 
will authorize cutting on areas 
situated within the Skenna 
PSYU In eccardance .with a. 
developmmd ,plan t6  be sub. 
miffed by the successful ten- 
darer. 
To be eligible to' submit bids 
and have theee bids considered 
a .tenderer must have an. 
allocated annual volume in tM 
~sone PSYU avallable for 
appllcetlon tothls l lmce  of not 
less .than the. annual harvest 
volume authorlzod by this 
Ilcence. Furthermore, an 
eligible tenderer .must be the 
operator of a wood.proce.!ng 
plant with barking and chipping 
facilities utilizing logs to a 4. 
inch top d'lameter. Each 
eligible tenderer wi l l  be 
required to submit proof that 
the timber to be authorized'for 
cuffing Is required as a supply 
• to keep his .wood.proceeslng 
plant  operating to the capacity 
approved by the Licensor. 
Anyone who Is unable to at. 
tend the a~len  In person may 
submit • sealed tender, fo be. 
opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid. 
Particulars may beobtained 
from the Chief Forester, VIc. 
forle; the District Forester, 
~Ince. Rupert; or the Forest 
Rangers, Terrace, Kitwanga, 




(continued from page I) 
"But nothing came up. 
Instead, al l  Harvey spoke on 
was the court ease and 
council doesn't want to try 
the case in the Council 
chambers," 
Why is tbe cityinsisting on 
proceeding with .the case? 
Sa~s Jolliffe: "The 
mumeipality obtains from 
Imsinesa people $72,000 a 
year from those that operate 
their businesses within, the 
confines of the bylaws. 
Therefore, the council has a 
duty to uphold the bylaws 
andtreat all persons on an 
equal I~as~s. 
"Enforcement can be 
costly, especially if the 
other person is not an 
ordinary citizen...but has 
access to a ~lawyer who 
happens to be his brother-in- 
law. 
"His father-in-law (Brian 
Ha~ve~,) is a former county 
court .judge. All this legal 
expert ise in  the  fami ly  
" 'ha~' t  made the distr ict of 
Ten'ace's enforcement of 
by laws  aw easier." 
Jol l i ffe added that the 
rezoning application and the 
cot~tproceedin~s can be 
handled separately and, for 
that reason, council is 
planning to meet ~th  all 
property owners to discuss 
with them "how the zoning 
is now and what it will be ~ a 
change is made." 
Bu[ he cautioned that a 
council-land owners talk 
does not mean that the 
municipality will change the 
area'a designation. 
The city and its solicitor 
are drawing up some 
informative literature on 
• the 4700 Block Lazelle to 
ex~. . l~  their plans to  the 
lmO~c. 
has appeared before council 
and asked for meetings, 
none of the other property 
owners have and we have 
not, as of today, received 
any application to build a 
single building down that 
block...not, even from 
Miekey Johnson." 
If the land is rezoned to 
commercial,  people who, 
own more than one lot will 
probably see on-paper 
increases in va lue while 
those who own but one lot 
may see their land values 
decrease. 
The reason is parking: 
under the present zoning, 
only one foot of parking 
aCe is require~ for every  
ee feet of building space; 
with commercial zoning, the 
ratio,increases to one:one. 
Crampton says that he 
and municipal lawyers in 
Vancouver will cons Jer 
three possible strategies in 
the next skirmish of this 
convoluted legal battle: 
- An application may be 
made to force Johnson to 
testify; 
- Court may be asked to 
strike Harvey's defence 
from the recordand proceed 
to trial; or 
- Council may seek an 
interlocutory injunction, 
stopping Johnson from re- 
opening his store in the fall 
until the question is settled. 
Confused? The thrust and 
parry of errant 
jurisprudence sometimes 
does take its toll. Here, it 
has certainly clouded the 
original issue: was Miekey 
Johnson in breach of 
Ter race 's  mun ic ipa l  
bylaws? 
It remains unclear who 
~l l  eventually decide that 
question and in what court , - . .  • 
638-1021 
635-7595 
~;i" K~ode Four Wheelers i 
Meetings 1st Wednesday of each 
month at 8 p.m. In the m~eflng 
room at the .Sandman Inn. For 
further ldformbtlon phone 635. 
3442. 
Meeting . Terrace B.P.O.E. 
(Elks Lodge). First and "Third 
ThUrsday of month. O.O.R;P. 
(Ladies of the Royal Purple) - 
SaoXid and Fourth Monday of 
Month." 
6.: Deaths 
Must soil: stove, IQ speed bike 
$75, new,TV telestar, 9x12 tent, 
I- 4 sp. munci trans $250; I set 
.Hedmen headers ~;  For 7.0 
Chev. 635-6820 (c-16,17,18,19,20) 
Ins tantPr in t ing  
and  PhOtO Copy ing , .  
10c Per  Co~y 
Totem Press & Stetlenery 
4550 A Lakelse Ave. 
"phone 635-7412. 
(CTF) 
alfford, Frank Eclward age 77 ::sYSmt~lle~aMrln; B~k~e 
dhKI In MillsMemorial Hospital,:,. For rS:lef 
o11i ,(~unday July 24th, 1977. - 
Funeral sarvlces wlll be held beds, used newspaper basket 
from the Salvation army Hall In 
Terrace on Wednesday, JulY 
~: .  at 2:00 p.m. 
Burial will be In the family 
plot In the Old Kltsumgallum 
cemetery. 
MacKaY's Funeral Services 
are'In charge of ar rangements .  
| | "  
. i  
H. Business Personal 
;ebb Re~frigeralion 
,....: 4523~S0UCII~ 635-2188 
: Au(horlzod 
.; . ,Service 'Depot 
Repairs to Refrlgera1©rs 
,Freezers, Washers, Dr, yers~ 
' [  And Ranges 
(Ctf) 
_ ,  1 -  . - -  
EN/. Landsceplng. Spaclalzlng 
in landscaping, scrubs, trees 
etc~, Insect and erosloncontrol. 
Fencing and contraFt bleating. 
Phme 635.6993 or: Box 454 
Terrace. (p.15,16~17,18,:!.9,20) 
SMITHERS '  PERSONAL- 
iNTERMEDIATE CARE 
HOME now taking applications 
fol; admittance. For in. 
formation write: .S~lthers 
~ le ty  for Concerned CitizenS, 
B~l'Nce Quadros, Secretary, 
B~x::2049, Smlthers, B'.C, (p. 
17;18)  
i~e's Dog Walking Service & 
' Ca~e whlle'!your away. 1 
Rates Negotiable. Phone 635, 
~: :  (p-17,10,19,20) ' . " 
"" ,"ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. '" 
O~'sk A Electrlc~l*Contracllng. 
Free' Estlmates.' Phone 638.5876 
or ~638-1231. (ctf) 
, i 
Golci~m Rule: Odd 10be for the 
Iol~less. Phone 635.4538. 3238 
Kalum. (df)~ 
I!A.BLE ELECTRIC LTD. . ;  
Rofrlgeratlve Contracting and 
heuN~old repairs.  Phone 63|- 
5876 0r.631~1231, (off) ,..; ~ 
~, ~: . .  ..... ,. / ' :~ . . t  :~' 
for bike. 638-1504. (c-18) 
2" Reject lumber. $20 per 
thousand board ft. only. P?lce 
Skeena Forest Products. (ctf) 
FURNITURE SPECIAL 
By night a bed sofa and chair 
from - $299.95. 
5 Piece kitchen suite - $99.95. 
Single dressers from - $99.95. 
3~" Mattress or I~.X spring from 
- $69;95. '~" * ' 
Fred's Furniture Ltd. 
44~ Lake!M Ave. 
• SeColld Floor 
(ctf) 
For Sale: V=" drive air Impact 
wrench, lust rebullt$65. Phone 
635.3268 after 5 p.m. (kfl) 
Hay for sale. No rain. Top 
quality Timothy Alfalphe mix. 
$30 per ton In field or $40 from. 
stack, phone Jim Hofton 846. 
5690 or 846.5413 Quick, B.C. (c. 
18,2,7,12) 
For Sale: ~ICR Cash Register, 8 
de'partme)~# total, recon- 
d tiBned~ i~)dry reliable fypa o f  
" machine: Wlnterlend General 
'Store, 3210.Kalum St. Terrace,. 
635.4636. (cff) 
i Hey for Sale: Top qualltyJ 
mlxe, d~hal~: ' :Discount for| 
qual ity.  In. field or in barn. I 
847.3165. (c-I1) 1 
' h~"  . .  : _ - 1_ 
For some real bargains in used 
women's and chlldren's 
'dothing,*househ0id Items end 
toys see the selection, at the 
Klflmat, Workshop~ at '660 W.* 
Columbia .~(..at: Riverl0dge. 
Oper~ ~ ~ : '9~ to .4  week. 
days...do"atl0ns/welcomed. 
(ctf)~ . ,-.:..., -, , ., 
Cherries for sale: phone 635. 
5986 or call at 4919 McDeek. (p. 
3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full .basement, 1V= baths, half 
block from schools, 5 minute 
~Nalk fr~om town. Suitable for 
families. S250 per month. 6. 
month lease. Apply Suite 108. 
4529 Straume. "(~tf) 
For Sale "or Rent: 2 bedroom 
12x68 trailer. Fully furnished.' 
On wlvate 120x127 lot. Phone 
635-3631. (p-11,13,15,16,18,20) 
For Rent: 1 bachelor cabin 
furnished Including cablevlslon, 
2 blocks from center "of town: 
phone 635.2819 or 635.6672 (p. 
17,18) 
For Rent: 12x42 one bedroom 
trailer one block from Thernhill 
School, private lot COM- 
PLETELY  FURNISHED, 
Steady and reliable people only,: 
phone Brian 635.9181. (STF) 
Fram Oevelopment: For Rent: 
2 bedroom duplex, 1 bedroom 
house in Thornhlll. Phone 635- 
5775 or 635-5874 (p.18) 
For Rent: Two bedroom town 
house with walk to wall car~- 
paflng, frldge and stove. K~.,. 
j~ets please. Phone 635.2409. (p "~ 
18,20) ~ "~ 
For Rent: 2 bedroom I~ouse. 
Avallebleon August 15, 1977. To 
vlewon July 30. Phone 635.9356. 
(c.18,19,20) 
Houses for' Rent: 2 bedroom 
house on •~gar. References 
required. • phonP 635-2898. (c. 
18,20) 
48. •Suites for  Rent 
For Rent: 1 bedroom apart- 
meat Including hot water. 
Partly furnished, in Thernhlll. 
635.3020 after 3 p.m. (p.18,20") 
For Rent: 2 bedroom Apt. with 
frldge and stove, electric heat. 
F r~ ~eundry facilities. No 
pets. .P44 per month. 3145 
River Drive 635.6445 (elf) 
For Rent: Furnished one 
bedroom duplex at 3936 
'Mountalnvlew Ave Thornhlll 
Phone 635-2S77 (CTF) 
2 bedroom sulte for rent. 
Available now. Centrally 
located. No pete. 635.9471. (sff) 
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Office; NO. 2 - ~603 Scott. One, 
hNO and three bedroom apart. 
ments. Laundry '& Storage 
area. Near schools and 
downtown. Clean, quiet, 




paTIO aoors, na~ a .a.u,a. 
rg~.  he~taletor fireplace. 
l~.~f~lim:.structure, built In 
bookshelves, lots of cedar In 
finishing. Wall to wall car- 
poling through the house~ Full 
basement with cedar finished 
sauna, shower.room and 
dreselngroom. 2nd fireplace 
In partially finished rec room. 
View over valley. Call 635. 
55"/6. Priced to sell. ( 
(C-15,10,20) 
57. Automobi les 
1973 Ford crew cab. 1973 Ford 3 
ton pickup, 1970 Ford f.100, 1972 
Datsun pickup. Call 635.6636 or 
view at 2609 Skeena St. (eft) 
197415' Vanguard Trailer with 3 
way fridge, propane stove and 
heater, 2 tanks, steeps six, 
immaculate condition. 
1974 3 seat Chev Impala 
;tatlonwegon. PS, PB, radials, 
dr conditioning, tilt steering, 4 
~peaker adio and 8 track, air 
;hocks, roof rack. 635.4785 (p- 
16,17,18,19,.. ) 
For Sale: 1974 Cougar 2 dr. 
H.T., 24,000 miles. Perfect 
shape. S4,000flrm. View at 464O 
Welsh or 635.2667 (c.17,18,19,20) 
1971 Mercedes Bendz excellent 
condition. Call 847-2663 between 
9:30 and 4. 847.3055 between 6 
and" 10. (C-16,17,18,19,20) "' 
For Sale: 1971 Ford Crew Cab 
4x4, front needs work. Rest In 
good shape. Best offers takes. 
Phone 632.7694 (p.16,17,18,19,20) 
For Sale: Plymouth 4 door 
sedan, power steering, Asking 
S750 or best offer. In very good 
cendlflon. To view et 5135 Agar 
or phone anytime 635.2636. (p.2) 
14,15,16,17,18,19) and HaNlton,:B.C. "Although., l~h'. Johnson 0I la~.~ ~**:.~,:~.: ,,~ .... -,, 
• . : . . . .  . : ' . ,  (c.le,2,7,12,17,22,4,9) . . . .  , . ,  .~ ...... -,.,;; . . . . . . . .  . - -- -- 
Glacier Glass Ltd 
4410 Loglon Avo .  
offers you 








IUPPL InD AND INSTALLED 
• CALL  635-3333 
MONDAY Ira FR IDAY • 8AM to SPM 
2.  
: . . .  
~?"  
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COMICS 
I I 
The Wizard of ld 
"1.7/z , ~{ .~ 
ithe daily herald 
.o 
• . . . . , - , . ,  : . . 
, , : .  . ",., . : . . . ,  . / , , , . . . : ,  ~ ,:~ .~-.., , ,  :,l,~,~.',,,.,~.,~ =.* ; . ,  " , , : .  , .  . , .  ...:,-,~ .L,~'.-,~/,. ,  ~ ; ,~:  ',:; . ",~ 
.. . . ,  , , . ,  , .  , . . . , . ,  '~; . - ,~'  ; ? / "  , .{~.~,_ .%, .  '~ ,&. . ' .  ~ ; - , ,  : . , : , .  . , .  . . . .  .~., /  . ~.-~-,.. : ,,." • ,,. , . 
m / /  
O " M . l T H E  LIG HT E R SI DE 
...v....;....~:::~.':$::$~.;~:.:.:.:.;';'~ .... Fb~ ..~.;....~~::;;;::::....~.;.~ =.. ....~.e... 
FEATURES 
P, .l 
by Brant mrker and Johnny hart 
• . ~ ~  
~ ~ ' F ~  ~':" " '" 
F" I ! r-~O~A ~'H~ ' 
I If ~-~ 
(;atfish ~, Rog Bollen 
• ~ l~Pt r r t l~  I I • • l'/Iz7 ~ '  ~'  ~, A|  ~ h l -~t t l l  I i ~ ~ M l " ~ ~ ' 
/ ~  ( ".1 ~ ~ ~ f~,b l  - "  - -~  . - 
~,~ !  ~ ~ ~ l t  ,~ :  ~, .."k~!!:" ": ........ ' .~i~i~i;:~:.~.~..-.~! .. . 
B.C. by johnny hart 
YbUq~e. 
THp.. E~UNDL.~ . . . . .  
Crossword 
bY Eugene Sheffer 
ACROSS 51 To the shei- 3 Closing 
1 Tear tered side piece 
4 Slipstream 52 Stamp (Music) 
8 Support cancellation 4 Pastor, in 
12 Fuss 56 Regan's England 
13 Verve father 5 -- mode 
14 French 57 Depraved 6 Edible 
composer 58 A letter -fish 
15 Mail item 59 Chums 7 Home of 
17 City in 60 Openwork Saul's 
Iowa fabric witch 
18 Make lace 61 Greek - 8 Serving 
19 Mail charge letter dish 
21 The right DOWN 9 Chibchan 
to vote I To talk Indian 
24 Decompose (slang) 10 Designer 
25 French coin 2 Artificial Cassini 




21 Start for 




23 Clumsy boat .  
27 Hood's gun 
" (slang) 
29 To be subse- 
covering 










42 Swiss river 
44 Tell tales 
46 Mail 
carriers 




Avg. solutim time: 24 min. 
:ENET :E;- E - ' - ]  
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 
.N , ,  . , 
PI I'. @"  
Your individual 
Horoscope 
,~ Frances Drake 
FOR WI~)NESDAY, JULY ~, 1977 
quent o ARIES , 
30 Kind of (Mar. 21 to Apr. 20, ~-  ,- 
exam Mixed influences., "Choose 
31 Lebanese prudently what" must be ac- 
seaport complbhed flnit, and what must 
33Sowbugs be cmnplotely deleted from 
35 Insectegg your schedule. Press for new 
38 Jaffe or advances. 
Leven~n " TAURUS ~ '  
40 Bulls and (Apr. 2lie May ~1). 
cows Emphasize your clear 
43 Reject thinki~ and your innate un- 
45 Jones or derstan~i~ and.tolerance of 
-~ Thumb ~, "others. l~us. you will achieve 
46 To touch the cooperation ofassociates in
47 Olive genus ~ about mutual uims.. 
48 Otary " GEMINI ' M~" 
49 Brilliant (May 22 to June 21) "7  
star A day in which to capitalize on 
53 Tbus (L.) your versatility and pro~reesive 
54 Soak flax thinking. The big Jobs maybe 
easi~ for you to trundle than the 
tedious chores: Pati~ncol 
C~NCB e~ 
(June ~- to July m) 
Some mprecedanted moves 
or,  unusual propositions 
po~ible. Study all situations 
carefully so that you can coi~, 
55 Greek 
island 




((}eL 24 to Nov. ~) 
Keep on your own course.' 
Fend off the skeptics and the 
worry, birds. Don't mske 
changes Just because mmco~.  
~cst .  Urn. Have a logical 
reason. 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
A day in which to emphasize 
your fineue; for doing things in 
lh  snun l  way that 0tbers 
will not'only approve, but lqok 
forward to your next move. 
c,u, mco~ ~t~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 2O) vo~"  
Take everything into a l  
before you be~h~ the day. Ob- 
serve outside influences. -"
trends. Do notchange plans if. 
A~.~U~S ~, .  
(Jan. ~-1 to Feb.. 19) 
Auspicious influencesnow 
' stin~ulsto yI imaginatlou and 
creative tolent~ Progress and 
enduring reward indicated 
through properly channeled 
efforts. . .: 
m=s )(~,  
(Feb. 2O to Mar. 2O) 
Avoid Impulsiveness. There's 
such a tendency now and R 
' l could lead you into errors, so be 
, LEO et _.,"~ careful. NN'" I  I '°1. I 
:" I ,I- N"  I NNN . . . .A .==)  fields of endeavor are .YOU BORN TODAY are 
' influences. Ca pitollze ou .your ~[tya~dhave-lu natured ~t  
~2 . I'~' ~" : '  ,ss' v///'/~l,6 l fine talents, your m~net/e for leadership. In business o r  
VIRGO M}~I~ could carve all outstandi~ 
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) careur stnceyou are competent, NN@  I P N 14'I A.gooddayforhurdfingolP ~]f-allredandgfftodwRhflne 
" stacles which may have e=eeut[veablllty. ~t~ewodd ga " " ' "1  I I . ' ' 9  ~ ' O  I I "ed lyOUi l l [  ~ " t ;  fo r  " ~ yo~J~ ='d  ==l  s t  
skirting impales and url- lfl~tute, pahlthl~ or. in the 
H a  r t h e  H o r r i b l e  ~,  Dik Browne s, ~sz  s, I I s ,  ss desirable situatiom. A good thouto~. You ureageusreus 
" frimd my help you. individual, strong, determined 56 $1 SB 
I you TA~e ~r... I lj l " ; " ~ " ' j I ~,o , ~///~,, t II CRYP D(: UIP .extremelyhell~and--t'tteraAv°id arro~ance--atyplcslLeoito • t activities which interfere with failing. Birthdate of: Leo • oblisatious.Agoedideafroman Durocher, baseball manager 
• : T IFL '  I - ]ZHZFW l QRFTC ugt0r. • NPZI  I zu  WFLFUF  ,C J JUHZQPI  . AnniversarYn t " Yesterday's ~toqa lp  -- METERED TREADMI I J .  LOGS 
TOILER'S MILEAGE. ' . 
" ' ' ' ' ~ " ' " ' ' ' " d I ' l l e ' l n "  " l Suppleme • Today's Cryptoq~dp clue: Tequals A . " 
" ' The Cryptoquip is a simple substitution cipher in which each " " -  ' ' ' Boner s Ark . ' by Add ison  letter used stands for another, lfyoulhinktbatZequal~O, it 
willequslOthroughoutlhepuzzle. Singleletters, short words, l "  Comin Soon 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
[ C.X344CERl"W~'~P~ I:;~,1EII4 AATI4ALFTI4P~ RIC~=/LL4kl4OIJR. WI4~fPI~N;tE./I  rll [ vow.  Solution is aecomplinhed by trial and error. 
t Ill . 
DEAR ABBY: I-have a friend who calls me every ©m~y~eC~c~rrl~,,,~aY.Ne.~Syna.mc. 
" even~g and tells, me her troubles. One hour is a short 
conversation with her. Only it's no convareation oecause 
she does all the talking. 
Doonesbury 
C~O~/'/'~ d/V~Y NOT 
TAK~ A COUP/.B 
tlK~. ~ I 
BID I ~BO~ TI~T 
YOU ~.//~ ~TeN- ~D. 
/4/~  70,~0~- , 
/ ,~J~ I 
A POg/..roOM, Z~ O~' r~ 
S~V~, ~-  ~ ;  
by Garry Trudeau ' 
Tn,g Amazing SPIDER-M/ N 
~r'~ ~ ' "~ ~.N'T PAN/C~. ~5~/~" / / / I  ~-'~1~- • " M~'~o/  " ~AT.,. r~ae-- ' l  ~ '~ '~ ' -  
• ~_~.  . ~ , 
I have plenty of troubles of my own. My husband spends 
~he whole~weekend in front of the TV drinking beer and 
smoking one cigarette after another. , 
We have three teenage boys. They're all o~drugs and 
can't get along with each other or their father. Our 
daughter is 22, out of work, divorced, and she has three 
kids Which I take care of while she runs wild. 
I am ready to put my head in a gas oven but I never tell 
my troubles to anyone. / 
This friend with all the problems ays she is seeing a 
psychologist and he tells her it's good for her to talk about 
her problems. Well, it may be good for HER, but it's bad 
for ME. What should I do? 
PROBLEMS OF MY OWN 
DEAR PROBLEMS: Tell .~r that You wrote to Dear 
Abby, and SHE sald it's bad for YOU to listen to 
somebody's problems every evening for an hour. And if 
that doesn't help, cut her short in serf-defense. 
DEAR ABBY: What do you think of a college-educated 
couple who, instead of hiring 'a sitter for their 3.year-old 
son, take him wherever they are invited? I don't mean on 
casual bridge evenings, but to a late dinner party to which 
six other couples had been invited. We don't have ~xt,.a 
bedrooms as yet, and Mr. and Mrs. S. show up at the doer 
with little Johnny all ready for bed. (Our bedi) They didn't 
ask us if we minded, nor did they make any excuses for 
bringing him. ' 
Naturally, the child fusses alittle, being in a strange bed 
and all, and his parents take turns runn/ng in and. 
humoring him, which disrupts the entire party. These. 
people can afford a sitter just like the rest of us, but they 
have taken the child with them'ever since he was a month. 
01d. Any comments? 
PARTY SPOILED 
DEAR SPOILED: If this couple spoiled ONE of your 
parties, shame on them. If they spelled TWO, shame on 
YOU. ' ' 
Your complaints are valid, but If you want action, I 
suggest you address your complaints to the offending 
c o u p l e . .  . 
DEAR ABBY: My. girlfriend doesn't shave under her 
arms or even'uses deodorant, and she just plain smells 
badl I can't understand how she can go around offendin8 
people that Way, and then blaming them because she 
doesn't get invited places. 
She's a very sensitive person (all except for her nose), 
that s why I can't tell her what I have just told you. 
Any advice? . '. 
OFFENDED 
DEAR OFFENDED: You can and must ell her how she 
smells. It's the friendliast thing you e~m do. 
CONFmE~aL TO ~V.Sm.- To .~ed ~- h im/  
stay awakel Spend too much time in the arms of Morpheus 
and y0u~! wind up in the hands-of the-receiVer.' 
. / 
DEAR ABBY: What in your opinion is the most  
important ingredient in a successful party? " . 
. . . .  THEHOSTESS WITHTHE,MOSTEST 
DEARMOSTEST: People! It's notwhat you' put on the 
TABLE, it's what you put on the CHAIRS ~ha.t makes a .  
goodp=ty: , , .~ ~, ,  !i:i 
• , ', '. , 
DEAR ABBY: There's nothing wrong with keep'.mg your • 
Christmas tree up all year, It 's'a good conversatl~n piesei 
and it helps to keep the dog in the house, !;~.~:~ i :~.':i 
, , HARRY E. : 
EveITone has a problem. What'S yours? For slpersonal'  
reply,  write to ABBY:  Box No . .B91~,  L .A ,  Chill. 90069.  
Enclose 'stamped, sel f .addressed e~velope please. L ~ ' 
